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(lurrn Viriorira w nil the Bible.
An African prince once it c-tl- y irift n Qao Victoria

requestfc ''r iri 'ttorn to Ml him the true secret of England'

frrafnets. The Queen yave the amhiMailor a beautifully
br.und copy of the Bible, ami at.l ' TVII the prince that this
is the true errct of England gr-atn-

-.

Ri h gifU were home from o'er the ware
Where Afric's Mioii cf smilrs

A e rare the monarch ifare
The Queen of Britain's I :!.

lie the stately .alace waits,

With pictured rare.
An. I i'-- l within the royal hall

A wondering '.ranger there.

"Oh ! tell me hic our wealth may change
To splendors such as th-s- .

And I wiil hear the atrang?
To lands beyond the seas.

' Our skies are fair our mountain streams
Is gotten ripples flow ;

Oh ! bright the crystal current gleams
When diamond fUh below !

'The sea-br.T- .e witu a breath of balm

la ramnn'i sultry hours.
When sweeping oVr the fragrant palm,

Or floating 'mid the flowers.

The cocoa shadows whtt we rest,
The acacia and the vine

Oh ! why is not our land as blest
As this fair realm of thine T

She counted not her armies o'er.
Who proud her rule to own.

The English flag in triumph bore
To honor and renown ;

Nor her pr ud ships, whose spreading sails
Swept ocean's farthest fi am,

While southern winds and northern gales
Were wafting treasures home :

Fhe held a volume richly bound
Its golden clasps between.

Anil thought not of the wealth around
That shone for England's Queen.

Take this : these precious leaves unfold.
And find what gems are there ;

There's wealth beyond the purest gold
Within its pagjs fair.

"Ti this makes blest our English homes,
Where peace and quiet reipn

This is the star to him who roams
Upon the land or main.

This Is the secret of onr fame :

To praise the Kin of King,
AOoriutc H waart boly Name,

Our land Us homage brings.

"Tis He that gives the wealth we win.
This Word that makes us free

Our life and blessings it hath been
Thus may it I? to thee."

VA R I KT r, -

What light couM not be posslblj sceu in a dark
room ! o Israelite.

It sonars very odl. bot yet it is true, that the
rst apple was eaten by the first pair.

Sy. Jack, caa you tel! us what's the best thing
to hold two pieces of rope together ? I guess
knot. Jack."

What is the difference between yoar great coat
and a bahy ?

One you wear and the other you was.
Somebody has discovered that the largest room in

the world is the room for improvement."
Noticing the beautiful hae which spreads over a

certain dame's cheeks, WidJikins matters, A real
Lady of the Luke."

The moon is io old, that, if it is male of green
cheese, it is unquestionably inhabited.

111 pay your bill at sight," as the blind man
aid to the doctor, who had in vain attempted to

cure him of blindness.
A aunt whose locks of snow
Pmctain ed Iwr younir me yenr ago
Rej-roret- l Nrr a damsH ruy- -
For drel.ie in the wanton war,
Ily whu-t-t our modern girl expo
A deal nji-r- Ihrtu ey- aiwl now -

U hy cnt you bid- - what should be hid.
And ilrt- - m and plain as yir grandmother did ?"

r aunt. I d.. as you may perceive.
I dress in the mole ft Grandmother tre
Ancient books were originally boards, or the in-

ner of tree"; and hrk m still ueil by some
nations, an are fs.i ktn. for which later parchment
was generally ftubstituted.

Stones were firt owl for bullets, iron ones are
firt merit" ned in 15-30-. Leaden bullets were made
before the cloe of the sixteenth century. Stone can-
non balls are still used iu the East.

The most stupendous canal in the world H one in
China, which pas?e over two thousand miles, and
to forty-on-e cities; it was commenced in the tenth
century.

Chocolate, the flour of the cacao-nu- t, was 6rst cel

in Eoglaud from Mexico, in 1520. and
soon became a f.iTorite beverage in the London
coffee bouses.

Billiards were invented by Henrique Devigne, a
French artist, in the reign of Charles IX. about the
year 1571. and at once beame a most fashionable
and captivating game.

The largest and olJest chain bridge in the world is
rail to be at Kingrung in China, where it forms a
perfect road from the top of one lofty mountain to the
top of another.

Women never appeared upon the stage among the
ancients. Their parts were represented by men until

late as 1 662. when Charles II. first encouraged the
appearance of women before the public.

pJR?er or Gentlesess. No bad man is ever
brought to repentance by angry words by bitter,
scornful reproaches. He fortifies himself against
reproof, and hurls bick foul charges in the face of
his accuser. Yet guilty and hardened as he seems,
he has a heart in his bosom, and may be melted to
ears by a gentle voice. Whoso, therefore, can re-

strain his disposition to blame and find fault, and
can bring himself down to a fallen brother, will soon
find a way to better feelings within. Pity and
patience re the two keys which unlock the human
heart. Those who have been most successful laborers
amonjtbe poor and vicious, have been the most for-
bearing. Said the celebrated Vincent de Paul, "Ifit had pleased Heiven to employ the most miserable

men for the conversion of some souls, they have
themselves confessed that it was by the patience and
sympathy which he had for them. 'Even the convicts
among whom I have lived, can be gained in no otherway. When I have kissed their chains, and showed
compassion fur their distress, and keen sensibility for
their diegr.-tc- then have they listened to me, and
placed therm-elve- s in the way of salvation."

Inciter lvcss
JCST RECEIVED, A.VI FOR SALE.

297-l- m n. M. WHITNEY.

Viiismtss

II. W. SEVI'.ItAXCE,
A.TJCTIOWEEH.

AXD COMMISSI OX MERCHANT.
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Kuilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

J. II. COLE,
atjonoJEiuri,

(HITCFShOR TO A. P. EVKKKTT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 36i-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DUFFIN'S MARKET, Kinjt Street.

One door from the corner of Fort street. C09-6-

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and d'-a- in Furniture of every des-crtpli-

Furniture Wareroom on Fort stree', opposite
Mear. Lewers & I'ic.soti'a otlice ; Workshop at the old
bland. Hotel rtreet, near F'ort.

N. H Ordt-r-s from other promptly attended to. 8G9-l- y

C. B UWim. i. O. DICkON.

LEWKRS & IIICKSO.V,
Dealers in Lumber and Building MateriaU.Fojt St. Honolulu.

a.'0-l-y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Onhu. II. I. 3J0-- ly

B. VOX HOLT. TH. C. HiXCK.

Von IIOIT& IIEITCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu. Oahu, S. I. 320-l- y

ALEX. J.
Commission Merchant and Oeneral Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 320-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu helor
King St. 354-- 1 y

rJEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant Yard oi Cocrt Hocsk Sijparb, New Es-

planade. 320-l- y

J VNION, GUEKN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fiic-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 320-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Oeneral Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 320-l- y

:eorce cl.vuk,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 320-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Pliher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 320-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pm- store corner of uu

and Queen siretts, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Kt-ta- establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 335-l- y

C. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hani ware. Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, a n

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 320-l- y

F LOR E X S ST A I E NIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Underwriters. All.

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurrine in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

319-l- y

CHUNG HOON,
IVHOLESALE AXD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China and other (foods, dealer in sugars, molasses,
coff.-- , rice, fundus, &c., on King street, next door to Messrs.
Castle & Cooke. 359-l- y

o ir iv T O TS'J Drai.kr in
WINI, SPIRIT!",

ALE asd PORTER,
llouoluln. 324-l- y

I C. WATERMAN Si. CO.,
COMM1SSIOX MERCHAXTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests or the Whaling Fleet, by
the fumishinjr of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac IIowlaso. Jr., li Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope. F.sq., do.
Mokcas, Stose & Co. San Francisco.
MrKt KR & Mkrrill, do 320-- ly

I). X. FLIT.NER.
Continues his old business in the tlreproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronomtrrs rated by observations of the snn and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 320-l- y

cuas. a. BtSRor. wx. a aldrich
IIISHOP A-- CO.,

Bankers. Office In the east corner of "Makee's Block," on
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.

Draw Bills of Exchange on
Messrs. Grissell, MiSTrR Jfe Co., New York.

IIexrv A. Pifrce. Esq., - Boston.
Messrs. Mono ax, Srosg ic Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive dtpos.ts. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 320-- ly

SAN'L. X. CASTLE. J. B. ATOeRTOX. AMOS. a. COOK s

CASTLE Ar COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-chandi-

In the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite th
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler 4-- Wiisou's Sowing Machine,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $ 2.350.000.
Kaynolds, Dv.ie n Pratt Importers and Manu acturers of

Points. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

335-l- y

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Bsrlt "Conifi." Cnpt. Jnn. Smith.sung lienor. Cnpt. John Infy,

Vnul.ee. Cnpt Taylor.
One of the above veseU will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oftener.
Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Pa!4engers. for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight In-in-g reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clipii-r- s without extra expense
to shippers.

Shiper can also procure at Boston or New York, through
BilU Ladinc. fjr freight shipel via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden ti Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McKuer 4- - Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at ban Francisco. 353-l- y

Viusincss (Laris.

IU. J. MOTT SMITH,
33EKTTIST.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. SI!2-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. IK,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

huinanu streets. 320-l- y

II. STANCENWALIK 31. IK,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Lato New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

0H;j at Dr. Ju.l l's Drug Store, on Fort Street, ltesidenc in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite thitt of K. O. Hall, K. 330-- ly

J. 'SW AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 32(-l- y

CEO lit: E W. II R OWN,

NOTAIIT? 2?TJa3IjIC(
Office, Court House up stairs. 32-l- y

JOHN II. FAT V,
IN"OTA 1 Y PUBLIC,

HONOLULU,
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Inlands.

201. ly office at Bishop & Co.'s Bank.

H. Y. LUDINCTO N,
(slTCKSSOIt TO F. S. PKATT & CO.)

Importer ami Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 364-l- y

C. HUE WE It 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products of the

Brewer Plantation. 324-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Dry (ioods, JSlllti-i-, feo

S2-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. II. WOOD)
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump Sole, Hij-'pin;-;, Harness,
and Patent leathers. Calf. Ooat, Hog, and Buck Hkins,
Trunks, Yalist-s- , Sparring Oltves, Foils, and Masks, Black--Inp- ,

Brushes, Hosiery, tic. &c. Brick Shoe store, cori.er of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu, II. I. 320-l- y

II. HACKFKLI) & CO.
Oeneral Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S.I. 320-l-

W. N. liAOIK
Importer and Dealer in IIardwark, Ccti.ert, MECH.sirs

Tools and Agricultural Impi.emkxts, Fort street. Mono
lulu. 320--l-

HONOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR 3IILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAY'IDQE. 319-l- y

A. S. CRINDAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clo.hin,'

Hats, Caps, Boot ami Shoes, and every variety of G?ntle-men- 's

Superior Kurntwhinir Qomts. Store, formerly occu-

pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block, (ueen
Streetllonolulu, Oahu. 330-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, J. S. WALKER, S. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers In Ofr.eral

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce. :

ALSO
Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantation.

3ft-l- y :

MELCHERS & CO.,
Emporlers and Coniiiiisioiii

merchants,
AGENTS FOR THE

IlAMBrRCH-BREMK- X FlRK I.VSCRASCE CoMPAXV,
Kaiwiki Sugar Plantation,
TOBRT SlliAK I'LASTATIOX.

Gustav O. Mri.cbkrs. J. D. Wicke, F A. Schaef.jr,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

33My

TIIO. SPEXCKK,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dtaler in General Merchandise , Island Produce,

Src, and Commission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of very :

description of pod required by ships and others. The '

highest price jriven for Island Pro luce.
Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates

Ililo. February 3. 101 352-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE-- ,

Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu. 31. 1.

REFERENCES
Hi Ex. R C. Wtllif, . . . Honolulu.
B. F. Snow, Esq., .... "
C. A. Williams & Co., . . "
ClUS. ltKKU kH, Esq., . . U

Wilcox. Ru hahds & Co., .
1'lMOSD : S x. It
Thus. Spknc cr, Esq., HPo.
H. Dickinson, Esq., Lahaina.
M. Pitman, Esq., San Fraacisi.
McKrER Jc Mkbrill,
C. W. Brook Co., ... w

O. T. Lawton, Esq., .... "
TOBIN, Bh9. fi CO "
Field & Kick, New York.

32!My

SRERWAX rt'CK, H. A. P. CARTER,
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Ouhii. II. I
--refer t-o- i

Jons. M. Hood, Esq New York.
JiHESIIrsstwtLL, Esq.,i
CnARLKS Brewkk, Esij., Boston.

Mkssrs. McRckr a: Mrrrh.L, 9
w u..j I can trancisco.V tla9 l J l t r v r rv.--, art.f J

?Iesrs. Wm. PrsTAr Co., Ilontrkong.
Mrssrs. Peklk, Hlbbkll & Co Manila.

50-l- y

a. Ij n x v k i: at n 1 1. iA ,
'SrCCES?OR.S TO

George AV. Macy, ;

KAWAIIIAE. HAWAII, ?

Will coniiuae the General Merchandise and Shipping bus nes
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re f
cruiw as are required by whale ships at the shortest not ice.
and on the most reasonable terms. 3J0-l- y '

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 350- - 6m

W71RESH MOLOKAI 111TTE- R-
For sale by

361-- 3 m CASTLE k COOKm

vto Xt, for calr, iVc.

Real Estate For Sale !

THAT DESIKARLH FAMILY
Kesidence on Nuu.ttiu Uoad, opjwsite the resi- - sq;!j
deuce of Dr. O. P. Judd. At present occupied .SrJL

by Caj t. James M. Green, for further particulars. ap;ly to
Capt. Green At C. A. WILLIAMS & Co.

CtJl-2- w

For Sale or Lease !

TIIE2-STOR- Y IIOLSE AM LWT
on the corner of Nuumu snd Marine Strt-et-

The situation is one of the best in town, for a in
Retail store, and the house is newly fitted t--r that purpose.

Apply to
361-3:- n H. II ACKFELD if Co.

nsuranrc (Laris.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual .Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FKAXCISCO.
raHE CXDERSIGXED HAVING UEEN

M- - apliiited Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD Jt CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1362. 358-l- y

1 1 A M B U It 1 1 - II U E M 1 N

FIltE INSURANCE C0MPANV.
rfHE UNDERSIGNED, the 1ove ComJ

B. pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the oflice.
MELCIIERS & CO.

Hono.ulu Oct. 11.1357. 320-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

rHIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
1 to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each heinp r ijon-sibl- e

for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself , and not for others or any of them.

Johx Parrott. James DoxARrs,
Georor C. Johnson, William I:. Barrox,
N. LrxixG. Jamks Otfp,
Jamks Piiei.ax, James B. Hacoix,
Lafayettk Mavxaro, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER i CO. Agents.
301-- 1 y Honolulu, II. I.

SUG-A-E

AND RICE MACHINERY FOR SALE.
RECEIVED pr Dnrk "ARCTIC,"Jr'ST Boston. One Spherical Vacuum Pan. 5 ft. in diameter,

with Steam Engine, Air Pump, Vacuum Gage, Proof Stick,
Thermometer, anil all other fittinps complete.

ALSO

Via Panama and San Francisco, One Rice Hullcr and One Rice
Polisher.

Al.so On hand. One Rice Thresher.
All the above machines are built after the most approved

patterns and perfect workmanship, and will lie sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BART LETT,
3GS-C- m Agent for D. M. Weston.

Removal of Law Office,
L. GREGG HAS REMOVEDDAVID office to Knahunianu Street, two doors below

Messrs Melcl.ers A: Co., where he offers his professional eer-?ic- es

to the public in the Courts of the Hawaiian Kingdom.
363-3-

PRIVATE DINING HOOMS
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATE--

ly fitted up a private room, in the neatest possible
manner, which he is ready to let to societies, par-
ties, or centlemin who wish to entertain their

frier :1s, without the trouble attendant upon bestowal of such
courtesies at their private residences. The most prompt and
oliliinp servants are in attendance, and the proprietor guaran-
tees that his experience in cuisinrrie and the necessaries re-

quisite to party pivintr. from an enjoyment therein of over 30
years, will give perfect satisfaction to all who employ him.

For terms ami further particulars, apply to
JOE RODERICK,

30 4-- 3 in Roderick's Kcstauraut.

KRULL' S

DAIRY
T TT IT1 m "T TIff II fllHl 111 Ifa C I B B w BxID II B 5 lii II i

ISLANDS!
This well known Dairy is conceded

by competent judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

FAMILY GROCERY k FEED STORE,

BY

857-6- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

TtlccbantraL

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKSMITHS J

HONOLULU,
a H AVE CONSTANTLY ON II AND AND

5 for s:ile, a good assortment of

P Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal!
At the Loicest Market Prices. ses-i- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

DEALER I SEME-M- I

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Klscwhere,

365-6- Aliiiyahop, in Fort Street.

R. LETT & CO.,
Boot and Shoe Makers,

HAVING! PURCHASED THE EN
tire stock of Mr. Jaint-- s Ramsey, are prepared to ex-

ecute all worn in tlieir line with neatness and
dispatch.

Nuuanu Street, West side, 2 doors alwive R. Love's Steam
Bakery. 361-tf- m

W. BENNETT,
Boot and Shoe maker, pfy

Nuuanu St., cast side, above Hotel St. Vta
All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatnes

and dispatch. J138-l- y

JA1IES SI.OAIV,
Ship nn (I Machine ISIacksmitli,

On Robinson & Co.'s Wharf.
Is now fully prepared to execute all kind of Ship and
other work in hi line, with neatness and dispatch, and

solicits a share of public patronage. 3oi-3i- n

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON II AND ANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
360 --ly Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Coopering !

JAMES aTbURDICK
IN REMOVING; HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-i- n

(r his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have teen pleased to grant

him for the past teu years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 331-l- y

F. II. & (;.$i:OELKGi.
Tfe Tinsmiths antl Plumbers,
Xuuanu Strrrt, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD VIPE

always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 345-l- y

BREAD AND BISCUir BAKERY,
Corner Quern and Richard Six.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Frenh linked
Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugtr, Itutter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Pariies providing their own flour, will have it baked np on

the lowest terms. Ship liread rebaked. 319-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-IIANE- R, &c,

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 334-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

fMI E OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
M. the corner of Fort.
Furniture of all kind? made and repaired.
On hand and for sale, KKADY MADE FURNITURE, Koa

Boards, Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahorany Veneering.

A large assortment of Oil) Moulding, and large sized Olass.
A variety of Rocking, Iitiing, Othce and Children's Chairs.
Polished Collins on hand and inar.e to order. 320-l- y

J. 1 IIUQISES,
IMPORTER Si MANUFAC- -

TUREft of all kind of Saddlery, Car-- K-- J-'
riaire Trimming, Mattress making iLi2i2.

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
XT All orders promptly aitenoeo lo.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 32C-l- y

HONOLULU

IROItf WORKS I

ritHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
1 furnish IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

rr CONSTANTLY ON HAND A enrrdv of Anvils. Car
Boxes. Forge Backs, Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plate
and Linings, Dumh Bells, A:c, &c, &c

335--ly THOMAS HUGHES.

LOCK AND
GU S 3d: I T II.
THE UNDERSIGNED REGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises f
Mr. C. n. Lewers, Kin? street, next door to the Lu

er Yard, and Is ready to execute all orders in his line w
eatness and dispatch. q

P. S. Particular attention paid to repairing Sewin? Machines
333-l- y JAMES A- - HOPPER

Hawaiian
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

WM. H. JHUDDY!
LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the lwt Yellow Brown tind
While SOAP. ALSO

HOFT ATVI OIL .SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. 8. Soap grease always wanted. 3.13-- 1 y

II

"V
K. r. TO.K8 CRirriTTi M0KGAX. C. 8. HATHAWAT.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat

Reference
T. S. Hathaway Esq Nw Bedfiwxl

Messrs. T. A: A. R. Nye,
Swift & PcrrjTj

" Grinnell Minturn Jt Co., New Vurk.
John M. Forbes Esq.,..... Boston,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith f. New London,
Daulel C. Wau-rma- Esq IUnolulu.

3JO-l- y 1

CllX-i- . WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FH ASK LADP, CDWlt F. RAt.L, JR

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
133 Sansome Street, San Fruucisco, Cat.

ATTENTION GIVEN T(?PARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sale
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu Jas. AIcsskwkll, Bostou.
C. Bbbwer & Co., " Henry A. Peirck, "
J S. Walker, " Chas. Brewer, "
H. Haokfeld & Co., ' Tuatkr, Briguam h FtEi.n,
Bun j. Pitman, lido. iioston

Scttos & Co.. New York.
34(J-- ly Swift & Allen New Bedford.

d. c. M 'RCER. J. C. MKRRILL

Commission Merchants
AUCTION IEItS,

AGENTS OF THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu Packets.

JTT All freipht arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will he received and forwarded by the "Regular DUpatch Line'
FREE OF COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment o
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, iu
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, suppy
ng whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
REFER TO S

Captain B F. Snow, 1

Messrs. C Brewer 4f Co., Honolulu.
33S-l- y

JANION, GREEN & EHODES,
Commission Merchants.
Victoria Vancouver' Island.

f
N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich

Island Produce.
Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1863. 54-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

The Hon. Hcdsos's Bat Co.. Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Oibb & Co... .San Francisco.
Messrs. Ai.dhicii, Walker & Co., .Honolulu,
Mr. Jamks I. Dowsett do.

352-l- y

J. J- - SOUTHCATE & CO.,
Importers & Commission Merchants.

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,

REFER BV PERMISSION. TO
Messrs. B. Davidson & Co., Bankers, San Francisco," Daniel Oibb k Co, )" C. A. Low & Co., V gan Francisco.

41 Cross ir Co.,
" E. UOFF4CHLAECBR & Stapknbokst, Honolulu.

346-0- m

LAWREflicfi & nonsBwomn
OPTICIANS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

OPTICAL,
Mathematical and Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS,
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALUUMS,

CARTES VISITE,
AND

Jos. Rogers & Sons' Superior Cutlery,
63T Clay Street, San Francisco,

Having for sale the larst and t assortment on the Pacific
Coast, to which they would call the particular attention of the
public and the trade.

Having unusual facilities for petting our goods from first
hands, we feel confident that purchasers will really promote
their own interest by selecting from our stock.

TZT Complete Catalogues of Cartes de Visite, Stereoscopic and
other goods sold by us, may be had on application, or will be
sent to any address, by mail, postage paid.

Strangers visiting the city are cordially invited to inspect our
stock, and tbey can be assured that a call will not incur the
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWRENCE k HOUSE WORTH,
Opticians,

359-l- y 637 Clay street, San Franrisco.

"just published. "

The thrilliusr & romantic Hawaiian Tale
OF

3L.A.XJE IKAWAI,KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Kawaliineokalmla.

(Laieikaicai, the renowned icoman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price $1 per copy, bound, 214 pp. 12mo.
J

This volume narrates one of the Ancient Ilawaiias legends,
written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published In the vernacu-la- r,

and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo-

ple, it will be valued by all foreigners and natives, who desir
to see its records preserved in this form.

. For sale by
II M. WHITNEY.

Lloyd's Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOIt-e- d,OF can be bad at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

Price l OO. The war news cannot be perused Intelligi-
bly without a good Map at hand to refer to, and this is one of
the most correct. For sale by n M. WHITNEY,
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bark .V. S. Vrrkin, whiih arrived on Sunday It-it- , with
fuli cargo of aaa-trt- e I I'liubcr, from Puet Sound, is oar only

foreign arrival to r-- port thi week, yhe is advcrtiwl to sail
again f.r Victoria on a'.ur.ir.y next.

ThvCttmtt pU'H-tuall-
y nn 4th, a i advertised, taking

a fu!! ciro of ruduc.
The Yankee U houiljr looked f.ir, and U fcuppoied to!-- ? at

least 15 days out from .can Francisco.
An unusual stringency is rejiorted in the money market

caised no dubt y the accumulation of domestic pro-luc-

which, under depressed state of foreign market, finds little
inquiry for exjiort at rates demanded. Tlie low price of produce
abroad affect us injuriously in two ways: lit, l.y compelling
an export of specie to tnect current merchandise iniortatioiig;

" ad 2ndiy, in conjoining planters to Iwrrow from capitalist,
and pay interest on fund required for current expenses. The
exports of specie (mostly through private hands) by the last two
or three packets, are said to have teen large. ThU drain of
specie to San Francisco arid to the other inlands may temporari-
ly embarrass trade, but cannot last any great length of time.
At leaat we see no immediate need of introducing "blun- -
plaaters."

A step in is about to ie made in port of in aThe off the are to be . .
with dials and U with the shore.

f The new prfj xt save an time in
Flint U pare silicic and atone

time it was used in the of and
I et.ee the term fiint in the

of whieh white sand ha it. flint plass
has a very fol in to the good

that
or Oils A r.r New

or the from New York
ui fils ami from the 1st i f to the lt of

with the the
first three of years :

oil,
oiU

hrH.

Whaleljone, h ...
Lar l oil, brl ...

oil. " ...

C O C

Th

left the.

the

CoXMKWIiL ItHHi
nw tegrapiiy the nation join with which seemsLiyerpool. whiclftlie harbr,r

f'irnisheil communicate
will immense reporting vessels.

Fust Glass. nearly acid,
extensively manufacture lottery

flwt, common glass." production
superseded American

reputation Kurope, owing mate-
rials country affords.

Exroars asd Bomb. merchant Bedford
furnish the following statem--nt exports

whaielione. January
April, 13i3, compared amount exerted during

months Vimeir

Fpno
"Whafe

1'etrolcuia

12.M1

:i2,aas

1S62.

211.2H9
1.1 M

19M.
1.504

.19
CO 57S

C07,Oo:i
Bonton Hullrtin.

Amfrici Cvm. Tlie mint at Philadelphia is turning out
nickel trnu at the rate of twenty-fiv- e thousand every twenty-fo- ur

hours, end through the system of absorption now in proir-r-s
with Ie! rs In mU coin, operating ror a rise" which

will never take place, the rneral governmei t is making a
hand.tr.me thir.g of it. Nickel cents cost the government exai-tl- y

sixty-tou- r cuts wr hundred that i. nil every dollar's worth
f nielcls" he Mint succeed in disposing of. tne government

clears the hndoirie profit of thirty-si- x cents ! If rp-cu!-

can aff.icj. to parctwe all the mint manufactures, the national
treasury will be greatly berwfitM by the operation. Thirty-si- x

dollars proftt on every hundred is Iwtw than speculation even
in gold. The Government does not redeem these c-n- will
no K'-v-e green-back- s for, and consequently holders are sure to
lose on them.

Atthew Uodfonl Boot ami Shoe Manufactory, a machinetr sewing together the soles and uppers of shoes has recently
been pot in operation.-- 1 It cost IOO, and Is capable of turning
at ii pairs per day. It is a new article for that neiehbor--

hood. ai.d those familiar with the common f.iruily sewing ma-
chines, would almost as oon take It fi.r a saw mill. A pegging
machine is also la operation at the factory.

The building on Front street. New Bedford, formerly occupied
by Kdmurti! Kodman, as an oil and candle manufactory, and
more recently as a machine shop by Jas. W. Hathaway, is
being etted for Mr. Jos. O. (IrinnclL who will remove there
from the foundry now occupied by him on South Water street,
and he will there continue the iron founding and machinery
business. Jlr has Just cast six large mushroom anchors for theLight House Department.

M!p.' Mails.
For Victoria, V. I. per N. 8. Perkins, about July 11.
For Sas Fhaxcisco no vessel in port.

PORT Or X OCT OX. TJX. U. II. I.
AKItl VAI.S.

July Nett;e Merrill, Crane, from Ililo, with 200 kgs

July

sugar, 200 goat skins, 50 hides, 2 cabin, 6 deck
pass.

2 Pch Jeannette, from Moloaa, with firewood.
3 Sell Kamoi, bhephenl, from Lahaina and Kahului,

with 75 pigs sugar, fl.iur and wheat, 6 pass.
3 Sell Kmma Kooke. Wet herb v. from lihaina and

:

Maker's uoo' &o bris J was
tasses, 10 cils wood, 8 bgs paddy. 0 4 baka 1 . , ... ,
fungus, 7 cnbin "0 pass. ' jreuueiit aprjiause

r rt a ' a ..... ... . t r Io :cn jvamenamena u, viarK, irooi jioioaa, wun to
csis firewood. 1 pass.

4 S;h Manwokawai. John, from Molokai, with 500 bndls
ai, 14 hgs fungus, 70u watermelons, 2 bgscoru,

1 pirt 20 piiss.
8 Am bark N 3 IVrkins, Robinson, 21 dys frm Victoria,

V I, ith lumber to II. llackfeld & Co.
& SteamerAnnie Laurie, Marchant. fm ports on Kauai,

with 13 kgs sugar, 10 bgs fungus, 1 bg jieanuts,
3 hides, 4 hoes. .10 pass.

5 Sch Moiwahine, Kuheana, frm II tnalcl, with 176
susrar, 7 cds wood. 2 cabin. 1 1 deck pass.

8 Svb Warwick, Bull, from Molokai.

DEPARTURES,
2 Steamer Kilauea, Mcftrcgor, for windward ports.
2 &cn Moikeiki, for Lahaina and Kahului.
3 Sch Jeannette, for Moloaa.
3 Scb Kalania, Spunynrn, for ports on Kauai,
fi Am bark Comet. Smith, for San Francisco,
tt Seh Moiwahine, Kuheana, Hanalei.
6 Sch Kamoi, Shephenl, fr Kahului.
6 9ch Kmma Rooke, Wetherhy, for Lahaina.
6 steamer Annie Laurie, Marchant, for Kauai,
ft Sch Kamehameha IV, Clark, for Moloaa.
ft Sch Nettle Merrill, Crane, for Lahaina, liana & Ililo.
ft Sen. did Fellow, Johnson, for rts on Kauai.
7 vh Mannokawai. John, for Molokai.
8 tfch Kekauluohi, Haley, for Kau and Kona.

VESSEUS IX PORT JUL. V O.

Am bark N S Perkii a, Kobinson.
Chilian ship J Kamos, Uos:i,

Vnwel F!peclel froiu Forriitn I'orta.
! Am bark Vanke- -, Taj lor, would leave San Francisco about the

. . 221 of June b'.iuly expected.
Am Mis packet Morning Slur, Uelett. from Micronesia due

in all July.
Haw. schooner Kate Sargeant saileil front Boston aftout Nov. 12,

with general md-w- . to II. llackfeld 4- - Co. over due.
Am bark Helen Mar, Iieshon. sail-- d from lVKttou March 12. with

a general cargo to C. l.rewer Co.
B. emen baric George I.udwig, Ilaeslonp, sailed from Bremen

April 4, with general tnJse to E. lioJichlaeger if Staen-hors- t,

British steel sch Domitila saileil from I4verjool April 17, with
assorted cargo to Janion. Ureen A: Co.

Bremen ship Elena, Bremer, sailed from Bremen April 17, with
general tndse t II. llackfeld & Co.

Am ship Kaduga. Hopes. saiUd from n May 15, with a
general cargo to C. Brewer & Co.

Am sh;p Samuel Robertson, would leave New Bediord in all
May, with general md-- e to Wilcox, Richards & Co.

Otd'g hark JulUn. LuMn-rs- . was to h ave Bremen in all May,
with general mdse to Matchers & Co.

IMPORTS.

From Victoria, V. I. per N 3 Perkins. July 510 tons pig
iron. 1 pel tiles. )' bxs soap, 100 rolls matting, 114 csks, 145 cs
ale, 5 c perMiaI etTii-ts- . 7 qr cks mm. 6 qr cks brandy, 4 oks
sherry. 2 bss plants, 11S.40 ft rouch lumber, 33,571 ft dressed
do. 15.200 Uthes, 10OJ 31 shingles, 50 brls fiour, 2 hhds rum.

EXPORTS.

For Frascisco r Comet, July 6 151 sks coarse, C64

sks dairy salt, 304 lales pulu, 5 bales fungus. 2J07 kgs sugar.
Ii3 bgs coffee. 179 wool 1610 bndls sugarcane, 10 bnehs
bananas, 5 cs herbs, 3 brls pork, 3 brls beef, 3 bales sheepskins,
1 cs gin.

PASSENGERS.

FORKIGS.

From Victoria, V I per N S IVrkins, July 5 Mrs S Robin-
son, G A Beliew, and son t.

For Francisco per Comet, July 6 Rev Br Anderson
and. wife. Miss Mary Anderson, R W Wood, Miss Bahcock, T J
Pryer aid wif..--. Miss Helen Pamon. Geo Woo.1. Mhs K.iza
Wood, A K Clark, II II McCouhtry, II Hart, J E Emerson. J
Scaolz, Pai Bias, Geo Machin, A Garner. O filabon, A man 20.

COASTWISE.

For Wisdward Ports per Kilauea, July 2 D B Lyman
and wife, Mrs thipman and 3 children. Rev O II Gulick. wife
and child, Rev A O Forbes, wile and child, Rev T Conn and
wife. Miss II F Coan, Ir C II Wetmore, Chas Baldwin, Miss E
Baldwin. Miss Mary Waterhiue, Miss Mary Paris. Miss M J
Alexander, Mi Ellen Lyman, Mi.--s Carrie Kodgersj Sarah
Rodger, M B Beckwith, wife and 2 children, Capt J Makee
Bishop Staley, Chas Coaks, S Ayer. 32 about 75 deck.

Still Due. Items were scarce last week, bat they
are scarcer this, and as for foreign news, we shall
have to wait t;!Ii:t suits the Yankee convenecce to
bring it. Ibere cugbt to be some stirring intelli-

gence by her such as the capture of Vickeburg and
Port Hudson with "5.000 prisoners and their aim?,
the opening of the Mis.-tssip-pi, Gen. Lee's doings

before Washington, if he ba3 not hurried back to
protect Richo-cn-d from another unexpected vit by

Stoneman and Keyes. There is room for startling
news by the incoming mail, and if we don't recede
it, it will be because it hasn't happened. We ehall

look for S in Francisco Weeklies of June 6, 13 and

20tb, wid Xew York Weeklies and mails of May 11

3nJ 21tt.
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If Honolulu has become renowned for any i men from Honolulu, comprising
thing more than another, it is for the en

thuMastie manner in which the anniversary of
American Independence has always been kept
here. It is observed as a holiday not simply by
Americans, but ciwizens of every country and

cordiality
to say that it is not alone the anniversary
of American Liberty but of universal freedom.
Away back in the misty past, forty and fifty
years ago, ere newspapers and reporters Lad
elbowed themselves into Hawaiian civilization, the
day was honored and kept as no other day was.
And the fact which we record of the day here, is
equally true of almost every other country in the
world. China, Japan, India, Sydney and
Melbourne, in Chile and Peru, and even in the
European Commercial centers, the 4th of July
ha9 become a great day. year, London
and Liverjool are stid to have given the appear-
ance American ports from the immerse
number of flags and ensigns displayed afloat and
ashore on the 4th of July ; predominant among
all which was the American, in honor of whieh
nation the day was kept. Dinnerparties, with
toasts and speeches, were held there too.

but to return to our own city. As announced
in tlie programme, at sunrise there was a salute
of 13 guns indicating the original number at
the formation of the United .States. At 10
o'clock, a large and appreciative audience assem-
bled at the Fort Street Church, which had been
tastefully decorated with flags. Above the pul-

pit were displayed the Hawaiian and British,
while a new and gorgeous silk American Aug
was ppread over the pulpit desk. Tlie exercitus
opened with a Voluntary and singing. The
choir consisted of thirteen young ladies and a
number of gentlemen, and the national ode of

America" was 1eautilully sung by them. We
copy the first vere

country, 'tis of th'-p- ,

Swtt land of liberty.
Of thee I sine;

Land wh'-r- my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrim's pride.
From every mountain side

freedom ring !

The Rev. S. C. Damon followed in a prayer j

Full of earnestness, which found a response in
every breast. Rev. E. Corwin then delivered an
oration which occupied some thirty minutes in

Landing, ith kgs su-- ar, mo-- its delivery. It intensely interesting, and
hides,

deck wun ana eninusiastic

pai

kgs

for

Sas

bales

wife

Sax

Miss

cabin,

In

Last

of

My

We have not heard a dissenting voice from the
opinion that the oration was one of the finest
delivered before a Honolulu audience. It waa
the topic of tlie day. We understand it
will be in pamphlet form. It was
followed bv the national ode of

Hail Columbia.
Hail Columbia, happy land.
Hail, ye heroes, heav'n born band,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
And when the storm of war was gone,
Enjoyed the peace your valor won !

Let Independence lie our bcat,
Ever mindful what it cost.
Ever grateful for the prize,
Let its altar roach the nkies.

F.rm, united, let us be.
Uallying round our Liberty ?

As a band of brothers joined,
Peace and safety we shall find, 4c, C

The exercises closed with a benediction by
the Ilev. Ru(us Anderson, D. D., of Boston.
Auionp; those present we noticed all the Judges
of our court, their Honors E. II. Allen, G. M.
Itobertflon, J. Ii and II. Ci. Davis. Every for-

eign representative, we believe, was also present,
including Messrs. M'Hride, Synge, Varigny, Von
Holt, Ileuck, Stapenhorst, Pfluger, Caldwell,
Cartwright, Waterman, Shacfer, Wicke and
others.

There were numerous festive gatherings during
the after part of the day, several of the mott
prominent of which we will notice.

Picnic at Punahou College.
This was under the direction of the committee

of thirteen, of whom Dr. R. W. Wood was
chairman, and was the only gathering open to
ladies and children. After the proceedings at
the Church bad closed, the road to Punahou
appeared alive with vehicles, and owing to the
liberal provision of the committee, ample con-

veyances were had for all who wished to ride.
About 1 o'clock, a magnificent American flag
was hoisted on a pole erected for it on the Col-

lege grounds, the choir and assembled multitude
tinging the soul-etirri- ng ode of

The Star-Spangl- ed Banner.
O say, can see by the dawn's early H0'ht,

What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming
Whose broa I stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight

O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming ;

And rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in a-r-
,

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there
O say, does that Star-Spangle- d lianner yet wave

O'er the land of the Free and home of the Brave ?

Tlie Declaration of Independence was nest
read by A. B. Bates, Esq., who introduced it with
Borne very timely remarks on the circumstances
that led to its promulgation in 1770.

No more appropriate spot could have been

chosen than the College, the ample grounds
around it affording an abundance of room for
visitor?, their horses and carriages. Under the
directions of the committee of arrangements, a
lare tent had been erected in front of the
College, beneath which were spread three long
tables, loaded with as tempting a repast and
choice variety as was ever seen on such occasions.
About 2 o'clock, the ladies were invited to sit
down to the entertainment, which was presided
over bv Judge Allen, (in the absence of Dr.
Woud, who did not arrive till later in the day)
His Honor opened the feast with some very
appropriate remarks, delivered in that happy,
self-pssess- cd style characteristic of him, and
alluded most touchingly to the sufferings and
the struggle now in progress in America. He

was followed by Dr. Anderson, Rev. Mr. Da-

mon, Mr. M'Bride, and several other gentlemen.
The exercises were interspersed with singing of
various national odes, among which re VAincr- -

ica, eung.by Mia Ellen Armstrong, wu not the
lea.et charming. The btst of feeling prevailed
throughout, ami nothing occurred to mar or
tampon the festivities. Estimating by the soats,
there were between six and eight hundred per-
sons present, and so liberal had been the contri-
butions from visitors and the provision made
by the committee, that the tables at the close
of the dinner appeared amply sufficient to supply
aa many more as had partaken. The thanks of
the guestd are due to Pres. and Mrs. Mills for
their exertions on the occasion, which added

I much to the pleasure of those present.
Ijuau at Moanalua.j

: This feat. which was given bv tfas. 1. Dow- -
i cett. Eso.. was attended bv about eiirhtv

American?,

published

(jJermans, English and others. Like everything
undertaken by Mr. Dowsett, the lv.au was well
done, and if we may judge from the encomiums
that have fljwed from the lips of his guests, a
better feast was no where given on chat day, and
none more relished or enjoyed. Toasts and
speeches were made, some of which we would
like to report in full had we space. After the
dinner was ended, the company engaged in
shooting wild turkeys, the lucky marksmen
being entitled to their game. Some twenty
birds were killed.

The way that Mr. Dushalsky, the Pole who
presides over the tannery, made the " peac-
emaker'' rin its national salute of 35 jruns to
the " Union as it is and shall be," would have
been a caution to the Cossacks who are tramp-
ling down the rights and liberties of his coun-
trymen in Poland, who are now engaged in a
struggle for national independence.

The fact that seventy or eighty raec'ianics of
different nationalities, assembled at a fourth of
July celebration, and passed the day in pleasant
social festivity, with ait a case of intoxication,
dispute or accident of any kind, speaks well for
Honolulu and for them. We question whether
any other city can show a like gathering with a
like result.

Other Entertainments.
At Mr. Love's, in Nuuanu street, a sumptuous

dinner was spread for some twenty foreigners
and about as many natives. JSo where did we
see mure handsomely provided tables than these,
the decorations were neat and appropriate,
and the pastries, dessert and cakes were elegant,
and were enjoyed by a gusto seldom wittsessed.
What was most singular ab;ut it was the fact
that all the foreigners were Englishmen, keeping
" the fourth" in true Christmas stvle.

At the American Hospital, a fine dinner was
given by T. T. Dougherty, Esq., at which about
CO guests, including the inmates of the institu-
tion, sat down. The arrangements were most
admirably carried out by the steward, Mr. Mer-rit- t,

who appeared to be the right man in the
right place. Tlie Hospital buildings were orna-

mented with evergreens, beautifully festooned.
The tables were liberally and generously load-

ed" with roast pigs, turkeys, and other ' fixings."
The Stars and Stripes floated no where on the
fourth, over a more cheerful or patriotic company
than that which gathered around the tables of
the American Hospital.

At Kalia, Mr. Xaone's residence, towards
Waikiki, we had the pleasure of dropping in on
a crowd of several hundred natives enjoying a
feast, where a well-traine- d choir discoursed sev-

eral very pretty songs iu Hawaiian. ..
At Waikiki and also at Ewa were other

smaller parties, where the day was spent ii, fes-

tive gatherings more retired than thoue we have
referred to.

Incidents of the Day.
At 12 o'clock noon a salute of 35 guns was

fired, and at sunset another of 13 guns was fired.
In the evening, fireworks were disphiyod in

various parts of the town, before Dr. Hoffmann's
in Nuuanu street, at Mr. Carter's in Emma
Place, and at Mr. Foster's in Fort street.

A very large number of flags were observed
flying in town during the day, most conspicuous
among which was the splendid royal standard
from the Palace flagstaff. During the day the
streets appeared unusually quiet for a holiday,
and until the return of natives from their rural
feasts, there was not much horse ridirg.

There has never been a ' 4th of July" kept
here with so general satisfaction to all clashes as
the last. We have yet to hear of the first com-

plaint, accident, drunil or other mish tp, oo that
day, which is more than can be said of any that

d it.
During the day and evening a large niunber

of our residents of all nations, called on the
American Minister, Mr. M'Bride. An ; auto-

graph book, which we observed open, must have
contained the names of at least two hundred
visitors.

At Lahaina, Waikapu and Ulupalakua the
fourth was observed as a holiday, and in the
evening at each of those places, there was a fine

display of fireworks.

Change in the Anurican Minxion.
Among the passengers who left In the bark

Comet on Monday last, was the Ilev. R. Ander-
son D. 1)., of Boston, who has spent on these
islands about four months, and visited dur-

ing that period every Mission station on the
group, excepting only those of Hana and Molo

kai. There has been much curiosity to know
the object of his visit and what he has accom-

plished, and in reply to our inquiries we have
learned the following facts, which will interest
all who have any interest in the welfare of the
Hawaiian people.

Dr. Anderson left Boston in January last,
under instructions from the Prudential Com-

mittee of the American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, to visit the Sandwich
Islands, to effect what had long been its object,
viz : Such changes in the relations of the Mis-

sion to the American Board as the great suc-

cess of their work has made necessary. The

plan of the Board in Boston will be more clearly
indicated in the following resolutions, adopted
by it:

u 1 That tlie people or tne saciwica aii cnunen,
through the blessing of God on the labors or missionaries sent
out and sustained by this Board, to be regarded as a Christian
people, in the Tull and proper sense of that term.

- 2. 1 hat ihe Government of the Islands has become a regu-larl- v

organized Christian government with its Constitution and
Laws no bss accordant with the Holy Scriptures, than are
those of other Christian nations with nearly a third part of its

members of the Christian church vith the national
education, iD its various branches provided fir by the Govern-
ment while houses for the worship r( God, erected and pre-

served bv the people, sir.d regular Christian Miigregaiions on
the Sabbath, have become general on the Islands.

" o. That in this remarkable change, wmucht out in a sinele
generation, the Prudential Committee recoptiije the sut stantial
accomplishment of the work devolving on the Hoard as an insti-uti..- n

r propagating the Gospel among the heathen and
th.-- believe, that, if the Board is ever to retire from those Isl-

ands, the time has arrived for taking api--r priate and more
decisive measures for so doing.

4. That, in a comprehensive view of the situation and pros-

pects cf the Hawaiian nation, it is now only needful, that
Christian natives should be put into the GA.pe mini-tr- y ar.d

the pastoral office, as well as iuto the Christian church, receiv-
ing their bupxjrt from their own people; and alfo, that the
surviving missionaries cf the honored latid, which has been the
means of christianirint: the Islands. hould he sustained there
. 1 V. Mm-in- ... . .f I iiva 1. ! ,'rL run r wt l r . anil
conservators in the young Christian community ; that (with esting Communication 111 the Polynesian 01 tlie

ca?es) the Board should not uuaertaKe we support j .
of others." 4th inst., written in plain, matter-ot-la- ct style,

It is now about forty-thre- e years since the j and signed "Patria," so different from most of
firt inissiunurit-- arrived hera America. ; the senseless trash that appears in that paper.
They were sent out only in response to tlie most i that we make special allusion to it. The cor--

urgent invitations of several Sandwich Islanders, '

respondent, whoever lie may be, appears to have
who had visited that country, been educated : correct notions respecting the real wants of this
there and converted to the Christian faith.
These humble Sandwich Islanders may there-

fore be considered as the representatives of ti eir
people, and the call for teachers to go to them
as strong and as direct as any that ever was
wade by any heathen people. Forty-thre- e years
have pxssed, and there are lew living here who
will not admit that the following remarkable
changes have taken place in that interval :

1 A Christian Government is established, with a
King and Queen at its head, who are in every re-

spect as educated an J as competent for the position
they hold, as any rulers on earth.

2 The Hawaiian people have become in every
sense of the word a Christian 1'eopli:, a large pro
rtnrtinn of ihcm hpino r.rofesseJ Christians, who h ive
the Catholic anJ Episcopal forms of j approved. To show the drift of remarks,
worship, established among them, from which they j we extract a taken at random
can adopt as they may prefer. ... and would thefrom3Keligious political liberty is enjoyed in
this kingdom, to a not surpassed in any other j whole had we space :

Christian nation. ! For a nation to be prosperous, it must be industrious and
Hnxv f,r tl,o.-- . M,or,a rl tho sr.-i-r

bb-.s- ed with a liberal government, the to
ka kiivt. x iii4ii.v aiv v i s.' v

of things in this kingdom are attributable to
the labors of American Mis.ionaries, is a ques-

tion which we do not purpose here to argue,
but the fact that the American Board has ex-

pended in sustaining its mission here, during
the period named, ottr one 7tii7ion. of dollars ,

entitles it to at least a small claim of having
been a principal means in effecting them. That
this state f things now exists is all that con-

cerns us for the present.
Dr. Anderson's visit to the islands was under-

taken with this view of our religions and social
condition. After visiting each Mission station,
and conferring with tlie missionaries, the fallow-

ing changes were dcussedand have been adopted
by them at their recent general meeting in this
city :

The Missionaries of the Board will be sas- -

jained by it in future and not by the native churches,
as has been the ease in part for the past ten years.

2d. Natives will be educated for the ministry and
settled as pastors, all over the group, aa rapidly as
they cau be brought into service.

8d. More will be given to the education
of native fenia'es.

4th. A Board consistinz of 21 members, of whom
two-third- s are foreigners one-thir- d natives, has
been organized to carry on and be responsible for the
work of missions both here and abroad.

This board is to meet monthly, tmd has been
organized by the choice of Rev. T. Coan as
President, Dr. Ct. P. Judd as Vice-Preside- nt,

E. 0. Hall, Esq., as Treasurer, Dr. L. II .

Gulick, Cor. Secretary, and Rev. E. W. Clark,
Rec. Secretary.
sThe purpose of the American Board in send

ing Dr. Anderson out here has not been to ter-

minate its mission, nor to reduce its expenses,
but to make it more active and efficient to
place it on a different basis, so that the native
element may in the lapse of time be brought
forward to perform its own teork and native
Hawaiians may be prepared to occupy the places
and fulfil the duties now performed by foreign
teachers. So far from the Board in Boston
having any idea of relinquishing the field which
it has occupied for forty-thre- e years, it is as
ready to expend a second million of dollars, if
necessary, in carrying out its plans, as it has
been in expending the first million.

The plan of the Board to call into active
service the labor and talents of native Hawaii-
ans, is one that will meet the hearty endorse-
ment of all foreigners. If this people is ever
to occupy the position of a self-sustaini- inde-

pendent people, now is the time to begin. Let
its public offices be filled with natives, its judge-
ships with natives, its schools with natives, and
its pulpits with natives. The old heathen pro-

verb applies with special force here : 44 The
gods help those who themselves." Hawaii-tin- s

as public officers, school-teache- rs and pas-

tors, may not in all cases, and at first, do quite
as well as foreigners in the same places,
hut as a nation it will be more respected, more

I united and we may hope will make more rapid
advances in all the true elements of social, reli-

gious, and political progress.

; Sunday last, the Stone Church was filled
with a very large audience to listen to some
farewell remarks from Dr. Anderson. The
crowded house evidenced the respect; which the
natives entertain for one who has been employ-
ed in their behalf forty years, and whose
presence has had the eueet of kindling afresh
their warmest aloha. He told them the object
of his mission to the islands, what he had ac-

complished, and what was now expected of
them. He said that the same benevolent pur-
pose that first prompted the American people
in sending teachers to them, would still actuare
them, but the importance of their endeav-in- g

to sustain preachers of their own race. He
spoke of the ingratitude of forsaking their old
teachers, who had taught them from infancy
to manhood, to whom they are indebted for
xchattver education social standing or civiliza-

tion they enjoy, and who are still determined
to spend their lives among them in teaching
them and their children, and counseled them to
stand by them with the firmness and sincerity
they had always shown. His remarks were in-

terpreted by Rev. H. H. Parker, and were lis-

tened to by immense assembled
wjth the deepest attention. At the close of the
service, the people appeared loth to leave the j

house without a parting salutation and blessing
from their venerable father in God, and fully a
half hour was occupied in shaking hands with
him.

HoB?E Taming By the bark .V. S. Perkins,
from Victoria, there arrived Prof. G. A. Bellew, a
skillful horse-tame- r, who has been lecturing anJ j

practicing his profession on the Northwest coast, j

His performances and method cl training horses is i

said to be similar to that of R.arey. Our citizens
would no doubt enjoy hid exhibitions, particularly J

the native population, who are given to horse riding i

and horse breaking after a fashion of their own. j

We doubt whether there are any very vicious horses I

on the islands, which cannot be subdued with gentle j

treatment. But if Prof. Bellew cannot find wild j

horses to practice on here, we think he will find hi3 j

match in some of Mr. Dowsett's herd of wild ani un- - j

cattle, which he has been unable as yet to

hibition. B.4 a:Mt

The CJ rmlml Good of the (Jrrntotl
.V ii in brr."

The above is the caption, of an unusually inter- -

so
exceptional

from

people, namely, incentives to industry. Its phy
sieal health, its moral, social, religious and
political well-bein- g, all hinge'on this one virtue,
industry, as we have often sought to impress
on our readers and not on health commissions,
sanitary regulations, educational reforms, and
metaphysical humbugs as set forth in the wishy-wash- y,

unintelligible, unread and unreadable
leaders of the Polynesian.

Different minds will have different ideas re-

garding the best mode of inciting industry
among the natives, and all may not be willing
to concede every of " Patria,"
though the general tenor of his plan may be

Congregational, his
few paragraphs

such
and the communication, insert

degree

enabling individual

1st.

atteuiion

and

help

might

On

for

urged
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branded

proposition

acquire wealth, and feel secure in the possession of it.
I The multitude of small farmers constitute the very back-bon- e

of tne nation ; yet our Statute book, and thu Legislature who
made it, is disgraced by an enactmeut causing the poor fanner
tu p.iy a tux in the shape i f a duty upon his farming imple-
ments, while the rich planter imports his duty free.

' The internal improvements of the Kingdom can easily be
gummed up, for they are all here in Honolulu ; the Esplanade,
tho Water-Woik- s. and the Steamer, for which, together with
other Honolulu improvements, the nation has incurred a debt of
upuarils of $1S0.000. How much the internal resources of the
Kingdom have been developed by these improvements requires
no argument to show. Still our Ksplanade is a good one, well
built. It will accommodate all the produce that we must have
to p:iy our debts and make us rich. Our new Custom House
stunils upon it alone in its glory, with its fine proHrtions and
business-lik- e exterior inviting our merchants to become its neigh-
bors. They will do it when it will pay but not before. We
have our steamer, too, to bring that produce to market. Now,
we want the produce.

The educational interest, which should have gone on hand in
hand with the development of our agricultural, has greatly out-
stripped ic. Do we not boast of a nation of freemen, who can
all riad and write, but who, nevertheless, are not able to sup-
port a paper independently ? That fact, however, much praise
is due to the Amcriean Missionaries, who, in so short a time
have done so much, and to whom all credit is due, is not, politi-
cally and practically speaking, a healthy development of the
body politic. Still it is no drawback. On the contrary, no man
cn say that a knowledge of ariihiuctic is no assistance to a
man, even in plowing a field.

If the people are industrious, they will acquire regular habits
and letter houses to live in. With regular habits and good
houses, our doctors will all say, half the chances against the
life of the nation are disposed of. Hut how can they be indus-
trious when they have no Inducement so to be, when there are
no roads to carry their produce to market, and no market but a
foreign one, for which, without assistance, they cannot and know
not how to produce.

Let us give our school educated people a chance to benefit
themselves, the nation, and the world generally, by providing
for them an occupa ion, by wiiii-- h they will place this kingdom
firmly in the station that it has so honorably acquired among
the nations of the world.

Let not history say fifty years hence, that a nation has arisen
from the depths of tarbarism, and dial from the face of the
earth for want of occupation to provide itself with the neces-
sities of life its civilization demanded.

FOR VICTORIA, V. I.
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

Capt. H,

Will sail for the above Port on or about

Tlae HtJa instant!
372-- 1 1

For or Passage, apply to
II. St CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rjUIK UI)ERSIG.KI) IS I'KEPAREI) TO

JL take Anihrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to nuu4 in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Odice.

S72-'i- m II. L. CHASE.

House and Land for sale!
TIIK WELIi-KXOW- X RESIDENCE
of ftlr. T. Thrum in Manna Valley, 6 22
rooms, and all uutixmsts reouisite. The land

Well fenced, and measures about 7 acres.
' ALSO A Spring Wagon, Horse and Harness.
' Please apply to

T. THUUM, or
372-l- m J. O. CART Kit.

ExccmIob' Notice !
UXDEUSKJXEO EXECCTOIl OF

Si the last will and testament of John C. Jones, late of Ho-
nolulu, deceased, fluiy proved July 4lh ; hereby pives notice to
all persons having claims against the said Estate to present
them to him within three mouths ; and all persons indebted to
the Estate to pay immediately.

R. GILLILAND.
Honolulu, July 6, 1863. 372-- 3t

FOR SLE!
TIIK LA M), oppos-
ite the residence of Jude Andrews, in Nuuanu
Valley, owned and occupied bv the late Chas.

Brewer '2d, ktiown as "MACNA ALA." situated at Kawana-ko- a,

but more fully described in Royal Patent. No. 705, dated
Sept. 2, 1S62, and likewise the tights of water belonging to said
proierty. Apply to F. S. PRATT,

Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 2d.

A1LSO TIIK aM LOT OX THE
of Emma and Kmma Street, at present oc

cupied by .1. Smith es. The lot an aiea of 11011
square yaids. Apply to V. S.

72-l- Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 2d.

JUST RECEIVED !

EX S. PERKLW

H IBl S V f

A li U !

372-- 1 1

Pi
F

3725m

Freight
HACKFELD

containing

TlMIK

HOUSE AM)

IIOl.SK
corner Place

Containing
PRATT,

KARTELL'S

limn Lii

ROBINSON,

JjJj BRANDY.
Superior Pale Sherry,

JAMAIS M

GODFREY RHODES.

IIONOIULU
MILL,

R.ESII EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,
Superfine Flour,

No. 2 Flour,
Wheat Meal,

Corn Meal,
Bran,

Shorts,
Crushed Horse Feed,

Whoat and Screenings,
15 tick Wheat Flour,

Rye Flour,
Ilje Meal,

Barley,
California Oats,

Crack 'd Corn
Corn.

For sale by
S. S.iVIDGE.

EX "COSViET!"
get near enough to lasso. We don't know that his TjnTft I l TJlfp rDFCIT CITMAY
profession embraces cattle training, but if it does, he j 1 lltMl MLUlU,

1 WILCOX, RICH ARD3 & Co.

9

Correspondence of the P. C. Advertiser.

The Hawaiian II I bio and Tract Society given
up the sIiomI.

To the Editor of the Com'l Jidvertiser : Dkae
Sia : As a life member of the above institution, I
would inquire through your columns why it baa been
allowed to die? The anniversary meeting waf held
in tbe early part of June, 18G2, the officers appoint,
ed, also the preacher for the annual sermon, with a
substitute provided in case of disappointment.
Strange to say, the whole affair has been neglected
without, "so far as I have been given to coder,
stand," a single meeting of the Directors from that
day to this. ,

The annual sermon has been emitted, and if I
understand matters aright, by the Constitution, the
Society is dead. It is a pity to see tbe religious

of these islands; following in tbe wake of
the Agricultural Society. Its reminds one of Lao-dicea- ."

Yours, A Life Memoer.
Honolulu. July 8. 18G3.

L'OcsamkLooukA. F. Ai A M. Lb Paockka
No. the jurisdiction of the Supr
cil of the Grand Central Lodge of France, '

the ancient Scotch Rite, its regular meetings tbe
nesday nearest the full moon each month, the okl Lodg

Room, King street. Visiting brethren respectfully Invited
attend.

3(xV-3i-n II. BROWN, Secretary.

6
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THIS STKAJIEU
i

- Ik," - ' I . - -

MUM,'
Will leave Honolulu

Monday, July

Coun- -

working in
holds on Wed"

of at
in

to
J.

Jj-.- l

GO,
At Iiair-pn-Mt I o'clock. Tor

LAHAINA,
KALKroLtPo,

M A K 13 C S Is A N I I S2 ,
KE.UAKEKUA,

KAIL.UA,
KAWAIIIAK,

IIOXOIPU
mid IIILO,

THE SUCCEEDING TRIPS OF THE "KILAUEA"
WILL BE AS FOLLOWS :

Thursday,
Monday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Monday,
Thursday,

- July 30
- - - Aug. lO... - A up. 21)... Sept. 3. Sept. 14... Sept. 21

JANION, GREEN Co.,
Honolulu, June 24, I SKI. (370) Agents II. S. N. Co

N. B. Parties forwarding correspondence by the steamer
Kilauea, not in the mail bafts, are requested to have it duly
stamped, and it would be conducive to the safe delivery of such
correspondence, if it was forwarded through the Post Cilice in-

stead of being sent down to the vessel, as the preat number of
letters now so received, renders it difficult lor the supercargo to
collect and sort them.

T8Ii: STUAill SCIIOOIYElt

" ANNIE LAURIE !"
Will leave HONOLULU for

Naiviliuili and Hatialoi, , . ,

ON
Monday, Jnly 13.

JANION, GREEN k Co.,
Honolulu, June 24, 1SC3. Aleuts II. S. N. Co.

MELCiraS & Co
OFFER FOR SALE

AT VERY REASONABLE RATES !

FRENCH SUSPENDERS,
Kibliong,

Pink and striped I'ndereihirl,
lilack Alpaca Coats aud Sack

Black Silk Cravats,
Black and blue Silk for Drexses,

Broad Cloth.,
Scotch Caps, Fine Linens,

Felt HaU,
Oil Paints, Straw Hate,

Best Charcoal Tinplatcs,
Lampblack.

Cement,
Wrought Iron Spikes,

French Nails,
Irou Screws,

Brass and Irou Bolts,
Buckles,

Padlocks,
Holland Sail Needles,

Sewing Needles,
Sheet Zinc, Whiting,

Sheet Lead.
Sheet Iron,

Hoop Iron,
English Crown Iroa

Sheep Shears,
Tahle and Tea Sjioons,

Butcher Knives,
Horn Comt

Mirrors, gilt and jacc. frame assorted pizes,
(jilt Moulding.

Black Silk Umbrellas.
Entoutcas,

Hemp Canvas,
Seaming Twine,

IIOlSEPAPEIt, IMDEIIS i OII.IEM

axes. wfisTuaiis,
Lager Beer,

Bottled by And. Muller, in cases of four dozen each.

Superior Hock Wine,
Superior Sherry, in pints,

" Port Wine, qts. and

Superior French Cognac,
" " Claret,

Superior Cherry Cordial,
Holland Gin, key brand, in square bottles

PALE ALE,J.C.MARZETTI & SON'S,
" Bass Co.'s,

" II. Deetjens'.

Crushed and Powdered Sugar.
Shelled Almonds,

Sauer Kraut,
Vinegar.

370-2- &c, &c.

Executor's IVolice !

fBIIE UNDERSIGNED. EXECUTOR OF
1 the Estate of the late William Johnson, of Katnalio. Kona,

Hawaii, requests all persons having claims against said Estate
to present thrm, and those indebted to make payment wlthl
thirty days. JOHN D. PARIS.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1803. Zl Un

Exchange on the United States,
TN SUMS TO SUIT. For Sale by

269-- 4 1 C. BREWER k Co.



the Piicinc
Commercial Advertiser.

notiis or tiii. wf.ck.
Tbe bark Comet sailed about 12 o'clock on

McJ.iJ. taking ajrge list of pu'ngers. The

crowd on the wharf to witness their departure was

larger thn urI, anl reri.inl-- d us of steamer day

in Su Fmncio. She carried also a heavy cirgo,
consisting wholly f domiic pro-luce-

, which appears

to arrie here more freely than it finds export. The

quantity of sugar storeJ here now is baid to fee larger

than at any time for ten years past, and probably

two or three ves.els could be filled with this article
and other produce, if any t'einand existed for ship-

ment abroad. Our communication from San Fran-

cisco appears new to be reduced to that afforded by

the packet line, and fr this reason we truat the
agents at Iwth end of the route will keep their Tea-

sels moving constantly as possible, and with as

short stoppigos in port as may be consistent with the
buine"S.

Uitte.v dt a cu.iks. j iw uay? ago, as Borne

natives were fishing in a canoe off Palama, a shark
came smelling around, having been attracted thither
by the blood of a h thrown into the sea. One of
the fishermen coolly took a rope, made a noose, and
put it over the shark's head, and took him in tow.v
The L.oce working lofcse, the native drew the fi-i- op
to fa-te- n the rope on tighter, when, not relishing ?o

much familiarity, the shark snapped off his hand at
tbe wrist and swallowed it, escaping from his captors
in the confusion which followed. It is strange with
wh it coolness the natives handle these savage fish,
thinking nothing of jumping on their backs, and
taking a ride through the water at a locomotive
speed, or of catching hold of their tails with the hands
or with a rope, and having a hand to tail combat
with the. It's rare sport, to be sure, but rather
risky.

A Emptt Iick-- T For a wonder, there was not
a ease before the police ourt on Monday last, form-

ing a striking contrast in the appearance of that
room on the day after holidays in former years.
There wn a kanaka arrested on the fourth, for
furious horse-ridin- g, but the arrest was evidently
uncalled f r, and he was released. We neither saw
nor heard of a single case of drunkenness on that
day, which indicates either that there is less liquor
drank, or the publicans more religiously conform to
the tenor of the law and their bonds than formerly.
Whatever may have been the cause, the improved
condition of public morals generally, and of tbe
police court in particular, is a subject of general
satisfaction.

C Ocbt. The July term of this Court
opened on Monday, bnt adjourned till luesday,
when Kaaikaula, charged with having killed a na-

tive in Waialua, as published by us some weeks
since, was put on trial. The case went to the jury
last evening, which, about half past 7. brought in a
verdict of manslaughter in tbe second degree.

U all. The subscription ball on Friday evening
last was a pleasant affair. The assemblage was not
lare, some forty or more being present. The hall
Cole's auction room was elegantly decorated with
fl igs and festoon", and really looked brilliant.

Foreign Summary.
In North Carolina tenpenny nails are passing cur-

rent at five cents each.
Gen Siegel has been recalled to Washington, and

has been assigned a very important command.
The Richmond Enquirer admits that the rebel

confederacy has arrived at the verge of a precipice.
Wetf fur ward march ! says Prentice.

The hotels in New York are filled to overflowing,
and it is necessary to telegraph or write a day or
two in advance, to obtain accommodations.

Ten thousand cows are required to supply Boston
with milk. The quantity of milk annually consumed
is 5.8I0.00, gallons at a cost to the consumers of
SI. 03 1,200.

An English naval officer frieudly to the North,
reports that Commodore Maury has organized a
scheme fi.--r capturing the United States squadron iu
the Mediterranean, with some new rebel iron clads
now nearly ready for use.

The amount of money expended for the schools in
Ch.irletowu, Mass.. during the past year has been
S37.217.7l. On the 1st of January there were 37
schools with 'J'J teachers and 4 ,714 scholars. Tbe
sal.tries of the teachers have ranged fiom S 1,400 to
S3-25-

.

Down in Mississippi pins command two dollars a
piper. At this rite it is no trilling matter to keep
the Southern ladies in pin-mone- y.

A tall chimney at the iron works in Worcester,
ww removed lately a distance of 150 feet, without
dislocating a brick.

The Richmond W'hi sajs the rebel soldiers every-
where exceed the Yankees in plundering. This is
probably one of the excelling qualities of the

tuperior race."
Quite a number of ltdies in New York and a few

in liostnn. have ventured to appear without crino-
line. We bpe the ladies will i ot take iu sail at nee;
let them grow small by degrees aud beautifully
lei.-- ."

Four bas-relie- fs of colossal dimensions have been
brought to liht in the course of the excavations in
the ruins of IS tbyhm, carried on under the au-ice- s

if the French consul at Utgdii. They contain
allrgoriatt (inures, and long well preserved cuneiform
inscriptions. Several biualler sculptures represent
scenes of Assyrian life.

The debt of the Confederate Government is 800.-000.00- 0,

and the Charleston Mtrcury estimates the
yearly current expenses of the Government in the
future at 81.000,000. r about S7 a year to each
man. woman and child, while and black, in the
12,000,000 of population, eight cr nine times as
much as any tax ever levied in Lscuth Carolina.

The exact complexion of the next House ofRep-prerei-tativ-es

is not yet definitely settled. There are
ulreiJy elected 85 Republicans and 74 Democrats.
The f 'Mowing are to be elected : Vermont, 3 ;
West Virginia, 3 ; Maryland, 5 ; California, 3 ; Mis-
souri (vacancy), 1 ; Kentucky 9. Total 21.

The new organ which has just been imported for
Music Mall, Boston, is described as a splendid affair.
Its cost when finished will be upwards of SG0.O0O.
The directors of tbe hallexpot that it will of itself
be a considerable source of iucome, and claim it to
be incomparably superior to any instrument of its
kind in the country, and not surpassed in the world.

Steamboat regulations in California are quite dif-
ferent from those in the Eastern States. There are
no berths free all must be paid for. Each article
of baggage given into the porter's hands and checked,
is charged twentyfive cents, otherwise they are not
responsible, according to their own regulations.

Artificial Siamese Twins. An experiment was
lately made at Strasbourg to effect a flesh union be-
tween two animals. Two white rats were chosen,
and a wound being made in the side of each, they
were bound together. Union by the first intention
was found to have taken place on the sixth day.

jVfter being released from the bandages, the animals
wa'kel side by side. An injection thrown into tbe
j jgular vein of one was found to have entered the
superficial femoral veins of the other.

Mr. Francis p. Knight his been appointed Consul
at China. He is a Boston boy,"
the son of Manas?. Kuight, a well-kno- wn merchant
of Boston, and has been engaged as a comm.ssion
rnl shipping merchant for eeveral years in China
TTnd Japan. New-Chaun- g U one of the Northern
ports lately opened under tbe French treaty, and
Mr. knight was the first American who established
himself there.

Tnc Adams' Express Robbery. Tbe efforts to re-cover the S 97,000 in Government securities whichwere stolen from the safe of Adams Express Compa-ny near Baltimore in April have been most successful.All the parties (nine in number) concerned in therobbery have been arrested, and are now confined inFort Mcllsnry. All but S5.000 of tbe securities
were recovered, either from the persons of the thievestr from places where they had concealed them.

How the blessings of civilization do ramify them-
selves, to be fure. In London for instance, you can
have a private electric telegraph wire put up between
your own house and that of a friend or relative, at
any distance apart. By the aid of this wire commu-
nication, laJies can gossip without spinning street
yarn.

Shanghai, the name of one of the principal ports
in China, is compounded of two Chinese characters,
translated shan and kai, and correspond in mean-
ing with the English words above and The
native population is one and a, half millions, and
there are about ten thousand foreigners.

Harper's Magazine ha3 been a good institution
for authors and engravers. The proprietors have up
to this time issued over eight thousand illustrations
in its pages, produced at a ccet of two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, anJ the entire sum disbursed
to authors, nrtisis, mechanics and manufacturers
has been fully two millions of dollars.

A London paper says, at present 110 mails pass
through the pneumatic dispatch tube from the sta-
tion to the district post office during tbe day, and
not only letters, but trucks of iron of the weight of
five tons have passed, and adventurous visitors now
and then perform the journey to their great delight.

The three squadrons of British war vessels now in
North American waters, South America and on the
coast of California amount to a total of fifty-fou- r

ships, with a tonnage of C'J,130 tons, aud carrying
J51 guns and ll,fj7 men. This was the force near
the close of last year, and it has been considerably
augmented since tlott time. These vessels are all
well found and supplied.

Chicago, May 15. The Springfield, 111., Journal
states that R ss, Steel & Co., had contracted to build
three hundred and fifty miles of the railroad to the
Pacific. Tbe division lies between the boundary of
Kansas, beyond which the Union Pacific Railroad
will properly commence. It is imended to have
f,rty miles opened tbe present year. In addition to
the land grants by Congress, it is said the company
have secured by purchase from Indians over half a
million acres of valuable lands on the route. The
whole line through Kansas is to be completed within
four years from date. The contracts for rails, spikes
&c., are already made, and the work will be pushed
on vigorously, without cessation.

Hard Up. JefTDivi, incited thereto by the re-
cent bread riots, has issued a proclamation calling
upon the southern people to plant corn and other
f'd for man and beast, instead of cotton and tobacco.
He confesses that the rebel army is on half rations,
and that the supplies for animals arc in a worse con-
dition th in those for the men. He actually boasts
that several important (oints have only been saved
from capture by the concealment tf the fact that
there was no ammunition with which to defend them.
The rebels have played a game of brag all through
the war, but it is a game that is about played out now.

Skili.fi'L SfRGERT. The surgeons at Washington
lately performed un operation on Gen. Tower, by
which a flattened fragment of a bullet was extracted
from bis leg. The main portion of the ball was ex-
tracted from his leg. The main portion of the ball
was extracted after the second Bull Run battle, but
bis wound refusing to heal, his physician concluded
that some portion of it was left. Surgeon Clymer
applied the probe invented by the French surgeon,
Nelaton, to meet Garibaldi's ca-- e, and found a piece
of lead an inch long, and half an inch wide, the
ragged and irregular edges flattened against the bone.
The end of the probe is armed with a kuob of bisque I

or glazed porcelain, which is constantly marked
when brought in contact with lead. By the aid of
this instrument burgeon Clymer ascertained the lo-- -
cation of the fragment and extracted it successfully j

The head gunner on the pirate Alabama is one of j
j

the most accomplished artillerists that was ever iu i

the British Navy. He was paid of? and got his dis- - i

charge a few weeks before tbe Alabama sailed, and, j

instead of enlisting in Her Majesty's Navy took a
commission on the pirate at the very round sum of j

two hundred pounds sterling a month, in gold, which j

at the present price of Confederate paper is the mod- - j

erate salary ol torty-tw- o thousand dollars a year. !

j

We see the following quoted from the Southern
Literary Messenger for January 18G3. This is j

plain talk : !

" That benign institution of Slavery, which it is
t.ow the pride and glory of the South to ascribe to
divinity, and which has proven to be next to the
devoted patriotism and undaunted resolution of her
sous, the great element of power in the Confederacy,
will prove in preventing too heavy influx from
foreign shores, of that class of population devoted to
meuial pursuits, another bulwark against those ten-
dencies to Demociacy, which have been the Pandora's
box of disintegration aud ruin to all republics."

Tun Cmm0 ItrncLMON. The Taiping movement
still evinces signs of vitality the progress of affairs
tending in favor of the insurgents. There is certain-
ly a large Imperial army in the field intended ex-
pressly for t perating ngaiust Nanking. This force
would have acted in concert with the disciplined
Chinese known ns Ward's men, had not the circum-
stances which resulted in the suspension of Burge-vin- e.

Ward's successor, occurred. The Taipings are
known to be in great force' at Nanking, and being
well armed and provided, can only be dislodged by
artillery. It was for this purpose that the

ot the force of disciplined Chinese under Burge-vin- e
was required and hence it was that the undue

urging of Burgevine to start upon the expedition,
caused the misunderstanding between him and the
Manrains, which resulted in tbe catastrophe that led
to his suspension.

The Casithor Tree It is something more than
a wonder that a tree, in itself so valuable, in its
productions a neces ity so alsolute. and so entirely
Misoeptible of successful cultivation in the U. States,
bhould to long be totally neglected by our agricultur-
ists. As the camphor tree is quite as hardy ns any
of our apple trees, "there is, perhaps, no good reason
why it should not succeed well where ever the apple
tree will Rtt w. It is indigenous to all parts of China,
Japan, Formosa, Burm ih, Chinese Tartary, and
flourishes even as far north as the Amoor country ;
but it is found in the greatest abundance aloug the
eastern const of China, between Amoy and Shanghae.
In the districts of Kwang-tun- g ami Fu-che- iu it grows
in dense forests, tbe trunks attaining a size equall-
ing that of any of lur North American forest trees.
The principal matket for camphor lumber is Amoy,
vliere some hoard are thirty i:ches iu width. The
camphor gum of commerce does not in any case
exude from the tree, as has been so generally sup-
posed, but is obtained fiom the leaves, twigs and
smaller roots, by distillation.

Good Words. At the great meeting held in Man-
chester to protest agaiust the laxity of the British
government in tbe case of the Alabama, Professor
Newman and Goldwiu Smith, R?g us Professor of
History at Oxford, both men cf high academic and
literary repute, took the ground that the government
was responsible to American citizens for every iota
of damage done by Confederate war vessels escaping
the ports through its own want of vigilance. "uman," said Professor. Newman, "should be elected
to Parliament who is not iu favor of paying an in-

demnity to the Americans for the losses indicted by
tbe Alabama." No nation," said Goidwin Smith,
arguing the same point, " ever inflicted upon another
a more flagrant or a more maddening wrong. No
nation with English blood in its veins had ever borne
such a wrong without resentment. The case of the
Alabama bore no analogy to the case of sale of muni-
tions of war. She was uoc like munitions of war
exported to the territory of the purchaser. She did
not go she was never meant to go into a Confed-
erate port ; up to this moment she had never entered
a port in the Confederate territory. Built and
equipped in a British port, manned by British sea-

men, with the English flig flying, she went forth to
cruise from an English port against the commerce of
our allies. That was the substantial grievance of the
American government, aud no technicalities of the
Solicitor General would make it otherwise than a
heinous wrong."

Cooper Wanted
PLANTATION--. AITiOUTIIKIIAXA at his trade, can be useful iu

dot n c rougn carpenter work. Apt1v to
371-2- 1 C. BREWER & Co.. Agents.

THOSVJAS KEECAIM,

Kinir Stt. near Castle k Co jke's Store.

rjAS CONSTANTLY OX HAND AND FOR
K.JI sale Calimrnia anil Hawaiian Lime, Cement, I'iaster
fans. Rricks, anil several other articles in the building line.
Roof covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 27

The cabinets and people of England, France, Aus-
tria and Prussia were very much Agitate! and alarmed
by tbe situation of affairs in Poland.

The sympathy with the Polish cause is more and
more spreading throughout Europe, and threatens,
if the war lasts much longer, a general explosion.

Mr. Carlyle has completed the fourth and half of
the fifth an 1 concluding volumes of the " History cf
Frederick the Great." He dwells with less amplitude
upon the latter part of his hero's caieer than he did
upon tbe commencement.

The eldest son cf the celebrated Wilberforce has
renounced Protestantism and united with the Catho-
lic Church. Of the f ur sons of the gret abolition-
ist, one only still adheres to Protestantism Dr.
Samuel Wilberforce, bishop of Oxford, who is accused
of Puseyism.

The Duke of Wellington was once refused admis-
sion into the commander in-chi- ef s office by a soldier
new to London; while King William the Fourth was
keot waiting outside a certain part of Windsor Cas-

tle', through an official's ignorance of the royal
identity. "You can't pass, old un," said he;
' nobody's allowed to pass here after dark, except

the King and the lamplighter."
In England, the number of murders committed

annually for every million of inhabitants is 4; in
Belgium. 17; in France, 31; in Austria, SG; in Lom-bird- y,

45; in Bavaria, 68; in Sicily, 'JO; in Rune,
100; and in Naples, 200. The portion of Europe iu
which murders are fewest is the dis:rict inhabited by
the Waldeuses.

An accidental discovery made while examining the
iron prize steamers Amelia and Scotia, will help to
settle the l. ng mooted question, " how to preserve
shins bottoms ?" These are old steamers built on

j the Clyde fourteen years ago, but the plates were
; found to be of tbe original thickness and free from

oxidation. It is all owing to the fact that beneath
i the outside coaiinc the iron was covered with white
; zinC pict, and the zinc forming a ueposu na'i gsi- -

vanized trie surface of the metal, that giving a per- -

feet protection.
The Polish Qcestiox. A Washington letter savs

i Couut Gurowj-k- i suggests and foreshadows the follow--
j ing solution of the Polish question :

The pressure of public opinion may obtain from
' Alexander II. the restoration of the Constitution of
j 115 for the Poles. Alexander's character rather
J bends in such equitable direction. But as it would

be to-da- y absolutely impossible to give a Constitu- -
' tion to Poland without also giving a Constitution to
: Russia, Alexander may be inspired to give a general
j Constitution to the whole Empire Poland included

a Constitution similar j that which unites Ireland
! and Scotland with England, or such as unites the
: various Prussian provinces, or the various parts of
I Italy. Thus the Poles would lose all reason for com- -

plaint."
i Rkcovery from Apparent Death. Cases of this

kind are by no means rare. The circumstances of
one, which I will name, were related to me about
twenty j'ears ago by a member of the Society of

j Friends in Nottinghamshire; and they were well
known to all his fa:u ly, in whose presence the rela- -
tion wns made. It is illustrative of a strauge fallacy

! in medical treatment. A young woman had an
attack of virulent small-po- x, and was tieated in a

j method once adopted by the faculty, even within the
recollection of men living. The patient was shut up
from fie&h air, for the doors and winJows were kept
closud as much as possible; and id addition to this.
with the v;ew of keeping the patient warm, the bed
was covered with clothes and hangings. Under this
treatment, the young woman I speak of, to all ap--;
nearance. died. There was no sign of life. The-

attendants proceeded to prepare the corpse for what
is termed laying out." As a first step they threw
opt n the doors and windows, and removed the hang-
ing from the bed. They then washed the body; and
in this process, were startled by the signs of return-
ing life. In a short time, the supposed corpse waa
able to converse. The introduction of the fresh air
had revived tbe dying functions; and at the time the
reta'.ion was maue 10 iue, me wumau wua iivug.
This case was well known to many persons in the
neighborhood.

In a recent address by the Provisional revolution-
ary Government of Poland to the people, they use
these memorable words:

Our enemy could not crush ns by superior
force, and for two years has been trying to deceive
us by pretended concessions and reforms which some
persons were disposed to consider as serious, and
acted accordingly. They, however, soon discovered
the cheat, and became conviuced that no improve-
ment was intended. At the present moment, not
a soul believes in the honesty of Russia, or supposes
that cooperating with her can benefit our country.
The people of the rural districts have ever been the
terror of tbe enemy, and all the efforts made to gain
their support by offering a partition of land through
the organ ot Wielopolski, proved worse than fruit-
less, for it raised tbe question of emancipating the
peasantry without proposing any definitive ffettle-men- t.

The National Government has therefore de-

termined to enfranchise the eons of our sacred soil,
and to give them land, at the same time that it com-

pensates the present owners from the treasury of the
State. The National Government takes the responsi-
bility of executing this measure, which will forever
put an end to the animosities existing between the
owners uixl cultivators of the soil. This is why all
the attempts to rouse passions against the insurrec-
tion have proved abortive. The price of five roubles
per head offered by Russia for the blood of cur
brethren has produced no fratricides. The peasantry
all j tin the defenders of their country, and the blood
shed in the streets of Warsaw proves that our Jewish
brethren also Mde with us ! Therefore, be of gxid
cheer ! God is with us ! and we have the sympathy
ot good men of every land !"

This is to be one of the greatest revolution?, in its
vast consequeuces, that has been known. It goe; to
the root of the evil to the foundation of all society

to the land itself.

Sugar Plantation !

y.TIIK t'XDKKSlGNEO H AS COO ACRES
of l.in l situated at Hnm. K:isl Maui, 4 mik-- s (rm the
llan.i Harlor, to which there is a kooJ har.l road. On

the lKve Und th?re are over "J00 acres which can be plowed.
There ii jdetity of wo d on the land for boiling, &c; 60 acres
are clearl and ren ly hT the jiU--

, and could be planted with
cane at a small exjiense. There is on the hind a frame house,
st'ck yard 6 rods by o, a hop pen about J acre in six", ant a
garden a'ut an acre fenced in with stone. And owned by tl.c
undersigned there are 4 yoke ef oxen, ox-car- t, plow. Ace., &c.
There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres of
Government land, (tnauka.) nearly the whole of which could be
plowed. Cane in this district tasels, and tmist be ground otT
every year, which makes loO acres her, etjual to 100 a.-re- s iu
Makawao and other places.

This is a gol opportunity lor any person wishing to engage
in t.'ie cane business. The undersigned will sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

1'. J. ETKEL,
G71-3:- q liana. East Maui.

FL illl R! 410UR ! !

SUPERIOR
CllIFOM1 AFLOUfl

FOR

FAMILY USE!
PER

4lTouiigr Hector' and ' Comet,'
BY

CASTLE a COOKE.

FLOUR!
JOLDEN GATE

BAKERS' EXTRA.
Just Received per bark ' Comet.'

For sale by
3C9-2- 1 B0I.LE3 ft Co.

iVoticc I
ruMlK IXDEUSIGXED BEING A BO FT TO

m. leave the country t-- n indefinite time, has appointed
Young rheonp and Achu, by letters of attorney, to act jointly
for him during his absence.

CHUNG HOON.
Honolulu, June 23, 163. oTO-T.-ui

Executor's Xoticc!
rVHK UNDERSIGNED APPOINTED EX- -
1 ECTTUK of the last will and testament of Chas. Drewer

21, deceased, which w a? admitted to Probate on the 20th in-ta-

hereby give notice that he h ts assumed the tru-it- . and that all
persons owinsr debts to the said Chas. Brewer 2 l's Estate, are
required to psy the same to me ; an 1 all persons having any of
the Estate rf the said Chas. Erewer 2J in their possession, are
requested to deliver the same to me.

F. S. PRATT.
Executor of Chas. Erewer 2d.

Ilonolulu, June 22, 1563. aTO 5i

I'ST RECEIVED BV the bit. "COMET."Jcico, a new and splendid a.eor;ment of Hoods suitable for this
market, and consisting in part as follow :

Pickets Tea of very superior quality, grass cloth Hdkf.
White, plain and figured l'nnnee ll.lk.f-)- . ladies black Veils,
Crimson plain and figured I'onpee Hdkfs, Muslin Ildkfs,
lilack silk KiOtn, China loose silk lrawers, (Pajamas.)
EAdies Woolen Shawls, Wo..le;i Shirt.--, spotted and fancy,
Orass Cloth, Nankeen, Cloth Caps,

19 bills. California Herring,
50 " Superior Salmon.

For sale at CHUNG HOON 'S,
26vMt Next door to Messrs. Castle & Cooke, King St.

WAILUKU MILL.

.3 V".-

3IAUI FLOUR COMPANY.

NEW CROP OF WHEAT.

NOW IN THE MARKET ANDHAVE sale at the store of the undersigned :

Kxtia superfine Flour,
Superfine Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Cracked Wheat,

Corn Meal,
Graham Flour,

Middling",
Shorts,

Bran,
Ground Horse Feed,

Cracked Corn,
Wheat Chicken Feed.

A. D. CARTWRIGI1T,
370-3- O Id Fellows' Hall.

sRatraiintt (Xitfvatuvc.
B O O K.S

Published and for sale by
II. 11. aVSIIT.i:V, Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial phras-

es in the Hawaiian language Price 50c.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners in acquiring the native
tneu. In its arrancement of the parts of speech, and its
Illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, it is better
adapted to give a clear and correct insight into it, than any
work published Trice paper J1.25; half bound $ 1.50.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W. 11. Kauwahl, Ei A

manual of forms required in drawing- up agreements, bonds
wills and all kinds of legal documents required in courts.
Price $2.50

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and church service. Price
cloth 371c; full bound morocco, gilt $1.00.

LAIEIKAWAI, Thb Ladt of tiib Twilight, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illus-

trating their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00,
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1,2,3,4.5,
C and 7, embracing from the years 1S50 to 1SC3, and giving
a coucise and Impartial history cf the political and socia
progress of the Kingdom during that period. $S 00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, $6.00 per
Annum.

KA NUPKPA KUOKOA, (The Press) A week-

ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-

ature, ami independent in politics. Volume I bound, $1.00.
Subscription $2 00 a year.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on steel,
aud printed at Washington, expressly for the undersigned.
This is the most correct chart published Price $1.50.

ALSO FOR SALE
THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association

of gentlemen. 1S33. 2 vols. 8 vo. bound in one. Contain-

ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A few cop--.i-- 3

only of this work remain. Pi ice J5.00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound in fancy morocco

covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for

family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from 5

to $10.
HAWAIIAN AND ENGLTSn TESTAMENT Having the two

versions in parallel columns one of the best text books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian language or any
books pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro
cured for pet sons desiring them.

For sale by
II. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED

Ex 'Comet.'
GATE EXTRA FLOUR.QOLDEX " Bakers' Flour,

Field's Stewed Oysters,
Harrison's Fresh Oysters,

Fresh Yeast Powder,
Boxes Gelatine.

For sale by
363-- 1 m S. SAVIDGE.

ROSENDALE CEMENT.
OAA BRLS. OF THIS UNSURPASSED
O a W J Cement. For sale by

o03m C. BREWER Co.

Galvanized Iron Pipe !

WATER CONDUITS. SUPERIORFlORanv other in use and cheaper. For sale by
366-3-m

" C. BREWER & Co.

SEWING MACHINES!
PURCHASING THESEPERSONS to household comfort and economy, should call

and examine those cheap noiseless, simple ana eneemf macnines
For sale by (S6d-3m- ) C. BREWER if Co.

BENZOLE, COACH-BLAC- K,

N ASSORTMENT OF PAINTS, For
sale low in lsrge or small quantities by

So-3- C. BHtn tit & Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

ES S "37 JS iLU X !
CROP OF 1S63.

For sale by (211-6m- ) C. EREWER fc CO

II Y II. W. SKVKUANC i:.

EEAL ESTATE !

a.u iioitsi:
-- A.T ATJCTIONli

THIS DAY,
Tlix.vrscT.ay, Jtily 9,

AT 12 D'CLOCK. NOON. WILL
be sold, the Sl'OUK and l.ANl, situated a I'a-wa- a,

ilia Wai'.iki. lately occupied by Mr. Israel
Fisher, and contaii'.in t one acre, all enelosr,!. The pretu- -
i.es can be occupied at once as a store or dwelling house.

Terms Cash.
ALSO

2 god Saddle Mares,
1 ar old Colt, broken to the Saddle.

GENERAL SALE.
On Wednesday, July 15,

At lO O'C'lork A. M.. nl Sale Room.
Will be sold :

Cases Manila Cignrs, Small Manila Rope,
Bags Barley, Cases Brogans, Hickory Shirts,

Regatta Shirts, Linen ami Grass Cloth Coats,
Penim Pants. Hoop Skirts, Umbrellas,

Candles, Saucepans, Wonien'3 Shoes, Spices,
Glass Tumblers, White Lead, Heavy Boots.

Rice, Groceries, Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar,

And a VARIETY of MERCHANDISE.

ON SATURDAY
August - 15,

AT 12 O'CLOCK. NOON.
ON THE PREMISES. WILL BE
sold, 1 jeiir'n Irnoo of I lie Canton
Hotel mid l'rrui Inch, including the Store

and Howling Alleys, with privilege of an extension of the same
for a longer term, at a price to be uamed at sale.

The entire premises are now undergoing thorough repairs,
and will be leased by public auction, aniens disposed of prior to
the loth inst. 11. W. SEVERENCE, Auctioneer.

Rest English Hoop Iron!
OR KEGS AND BARRELS. FOR SALEF at very low rates by

aos-i- m JI. II ACKFELD & Co.

GUMMY BAGS!
OR SALE BVF 3(13-- 1 m II. IIACKFELD & Co.

CRTIEXT ! PIPE CLAY !

nOR SALE BVr StiS-Gi- u II. IIACKFELD if Co.

Liverpool Coarse and Dairy Salt,
OR SALE BVF 3(33-3- II. IIACKFELD if Co.

MANILA CIGARS.
P sTIlWl MANILA CIGARS No. 21fJ e Vf X VF Havana shape. For sale to arrive

per " COM ET " from San Francisco.
368-lu- i II. IIACKFELD & Co.

RECEIVED ier R A DUG A n lwLATELY favorites, inexpensive, reliable and iudispen
Bible, double thread SEWING MACHINES"

For sale by (361 3ml C- - BREWER If CO

ISCil.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

KA1W1KI PCAJSTATIOIV,
FIRST CROP!

TOW COMING IN, AND FOR SALE BV

a00-3- MELCHERS if Co.

KUOKOA NEWSPAPER !

HMHE SECOND HALF OF VOLUME 2 OF
A the Hawaiian newspaper, KCOICOA, will commence

Saturday, .InSy 4, 18G3.
Foreigners wishing to furnish an entertaining newspaper to na-

tives in their employ, or who may disire for themselves an excel-
lent medium for acquiring the vernacular language, can obtain
it by payment iu advance of one dollar, (f 1.00) which secures the
paper for six mouths, to Dec. 31, 1S63.

Payments may be made to either of the agents on any of the
islands, or to the carriers of the paper in Honolulu, or to

11. M.WHITNEY,
Publisher Newspaper.

N. B. The circulation of the Ku tkoa is nearly 3,000 copies
weekly, which renders it the best advertising medium in the
Kingdom.

PUULOA SALT
ITox-- Sale !

MIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE CONSTANTLY
on hand and for sale at low rales,

ME k 1AIRY SALT!
In Bags or Ly the Cargo.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.,
365-C- m Agents for Puuloa Salt Works.

FIRE WOOD !

jgEST QUALITY OF

3X 3X TV 3E
AND

OHIA FIRE WOOD!
For sale by

S69-3- m B0LLES & Co.

NOTICE
rilHE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS FOR Mr.

B. R. W. Meyer, Molokai, woulJ inform the public of Hono-
lulu, that the favorably known

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER!"
Can be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores of

3Ir. James Steward, Hotel Street, and
JlrvS. Savidse, Fort Street,

Where this Butter acknowledged to be

The vcrj best made on (he Islands,
Will always be found fresh !

3T0-C- voxIIOLT k. IIEUCK.

3L

PRINCEVIILE

PLANTATION

1863
Crop now coming in. For sale by

369-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

Letter Fress.
UST RECEIVED, AXD FOR SALE.

II. M. WHITNEY.

ii v j. ii. com:.

TO-MORR- O AV !

Friday, July 10,
At lO o'clock, A. M., nl Snle Rtn.

Will be sold, n vrtmf nt of

General Merchandise !

Confuting In part cf
Brown Drill, Soft ShellcU Almond, Brown Cotton.
Hamlin k Baker oyster, Cndle. Teas,
Hickory Stripe, Crushed Sugar, ' Peniui,
California Flour, California Chert. Caodlra,

Silki, Corn Starch, Tain Killer, Blarkinr,
Card Matches Boxe Blue, Chamber, Jack Knivrt,

1 Carriage none, 1 Cart Homo,
1 Cart, 1 Top Buggy,

ALSO Barrel Sugar,

he., c, Ac.

ALSO:
Per " N. S. Perkins," from Victoria,

China Mattinp, whit atd chewed,
English Yellow Soap, in 28 and &C lb. loxe.

ALSO :

To Close Consignments,
Figured Orleans, black and colored, Silk Handkerchief,
Blue Serge Shirts, Cotton Umbrella. Silk Neck Tie.
Blue and Black Broad Cloth, Terfumery.
Fncy Bounds, Leghorn Hata,
Wool Bags, Sheathing Felt,
White Lead, Roofing; Felt,

Green Paint, r

THE!
(Kjommcrdal gJbbcriiscr

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

O-F-

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted the

sb SUPERIOR PRISTS!! !

OF

POSTEES!
O J? ANY SIZE,

Either in

OR

si IF a sft ffi 3f I

COLORS;
Business,

Visiting una
Wedding Cards1

On a " YANKEE CARD PRESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Receipts,

On a New Kuggles' Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

&c, &c. ice.,

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES !

C Having long enjoyed the conSJence and pat
ronage of the public, in our business transactions, we

take the opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt thanki
for past favors and respectfully ask a continuance of

the same.

CT CALL AMD EXAMINE SPECIMENS AXD TERMS.

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, 1S63.



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

A ISayoiict Charge.
The corrpori.l.nt of the Philadelphia Press,

thus describes .-
-i Iwiyonet charge made by

brave eoldiers in the buttle of buturday.
Auk- - SO :

Tbere was a bayonet charge. Let those who
want to know what is the eublinit-h-t moment in
the physical exis-tf-nc- e of man, look at a division
when the order ie Riven that is to hurl it silently
and stealthily, but tternly and Bteadilv, into the
lawn or destruction, whence it can ifcat-- only
oy DrvaKing re very teeth ol the IJeath which
threatens it. It is Pot mere bull dog daring that
in then aroused ; it is more than paw-ionat- e blood
wiiicti, at tie word, leap) through the veins with
such hot impetuosity that tough ly-rd-ed nerve
and brawny muscle quiver under the freah life- -
imr ulse. It is smnt sovl, that gushes up warm
and pager from the heart and pours through the
old blood-channe- is with such vivifying tumult
that the dark, dull, veinous clots rush along as
bright and Fjarkling afiif their foaming were the
mantle of new Vermented wine ; it is the capacity
ior nigii anu glorious unrig, lor suut-ring- , ana
death, which, latent before and felt a3 but faint
and fragmentary aspirings in the common dron-
ing of life, now spring into an omnipotent and
full featured existence. You do not know what
they are the capabilities of life, you of the
Xorth who tread your daily rounds, in and out,

i'and have no ambition beyond the bounds of
wealth and ease. You are dreaming, all of you.
You think bowed down when you
groan under ponderous unrealities; by a truer
paradox you may ttand erect when the" spiritual
weight of a real manhood settles on you. Let me
strap a knapack on you instead of a ledger ;
give you a pistol for a pen, and put a bayonet
into your hands which before held a yardstick.
Now htand in the rank and wait for the word,
it comes. Charge bayonet!" Off! and God
be with you ! Fight your way stoutly ; it is for
your life ! Fight it unflinchingly ; it is for your
honor ! If you fall the glory of this cause and
the sublimity of the scene will brighten your eye
in pite of the death-glaz- e, and hold high your
hopes even when life is ebbing ; if you struggle
through, you are a man forever a man on a
large ecule of character, a man of intensity and
concentrated force, a man who has had more than
gliupsej into the magnificent possibilities of the
rpirit within K:va.

Such are the made men of I leintzleman's entire
carps Tarmce who escaped the chances of their
glorious charge. They have lived ages in mo-
ment ; they have passed through the most terri-
ble ordeal that can test the of manhood,
and they have a recompense beyond cold or
emolument self-aswrte-d honor and a deep in-

sight of light; for was it not honored closely and
heavily with death?

The men were by no means fresh when they
were submitted to this trial. They had fought
through the greater part of a inoeC fatiguing day.
They luid been without provision or rest since
early morning ; and worse than all, an intolerable
thirst consumed them. They were tired to the
erge of exhaustion hungry, thirsty, dusty

everything but dispirited. In the eyes of all the
world they would have lecii justified in treating
the order t charge as a mistake, whether inten-
tional or unintentional. They hail been forced
back by the heer weight of overwhelming num-
bers ; new forces had been constantly hurled tifon
them, and it was but madness to refuse the
chances of meeting reinforcements in the rear.
The awful crash of the battle wa still around
them. A superior artillery was hurling havoc
into the ranks. Musketry was increasing its
doadly volleys, and there began to be symptoms
of a uankiCg movement and a cross fire. It was
under such circumstances that Ileintzlemun's
corps ceased fire. It made a decided difference
in the noise of the field ; the diminution of sound
was almost a lm?li, for though the enemy was
blazing away as rapidly as ever, it is the guns
immediately about one that fills one's ears.

For an instant the great line wavered ; this
suspense was too horrible, it must be filled with
act of some kind ; mortal men cannot stand it ;
for God's Kike, let the great gap of inaction be
crammed with death, if nothing else. Steady,
in en !" A resumption of the line. But also an
increase of the adverse firing. Again a waver.

Steady, steady, men ! Aye, bawl till you are
hoarse brave captains and lieutenants ; but these
seconds are centuries ; you must jive these men
eouirthin to do ; you must steady them by ac-

tion. And here comics enough ; aids gallop down
with orders that bring every musket to its most
threatening position. Then the cheering words
of the commanders as they dash down the lines.
Then a wild waving of swords by our shoulder-strap- s

as the final word is given, and the column,
starts forward! Slowly, at first, and rather
lamely joints stiff with fatigue. But as the dis-

tance to the foe is shortened the pace is quick-
ened ; faster and faster moves that steadily ad-

vancing column, till, on a run like a deer's, with
leaps and shouts like m,. . ;e creatures, they
hnrl themselves right into the midst of the ex-

pectant foe. What passed there no man can tell.
They arc not more silent who fell with death
scaled lips than are those who came out unharm-
ed. The excitement is too great for memory to
bold any ground ; all faculties are swept away in
the ono wild thirst for blood, blood. We can
only say, that after a short, but desperate strug-
gle the re!el foe fell back not orderly and
meaningly, but in such confuion and lawless
turmoil as only terror can create. The day was
won. The blood and bravery of Heintzlenian's
stout fellows won it. The plaudits of a grateful
country be with them It was the boldest and
grandest charge of the war. The honor of all
history must be with them.

Keconnoissances in the Skv. Mr. James
(ilaUher, who last year made eight trips into the
upper atmosphere, where be reached a much
higher elevation than had been attained before,
has resumed bis operations the present Spring.
One of the principal objects sought in those
celestial excursions has been to determine the law
of decrease of temperature with increase of eleva-
tion. The scale that had teen accepted up to
lost year was a falling of the mercury one degree
for every three hundred feet or elevation from the
earth's surface. Mr. (. states that the result of
his several ascents made last year was that when
the sky was clear, a decrease of one degree of
temperature took place within one hundred feet
of the ground, while at the height of 30,000 feet
a space of fully 1,GUH) had to be passed through
for a similar change.

The lost trip made by this celebrated aeronaut
took place, on the 31st ultimo, from the Crystal
Palace grounds at London. During the first mile
the thermometer sunk from 50 to 33.$ degrees'.
At the second "mile po? c " the mercury had

Agone down to 26 degrees ; at the third to 14
degrees : at three and three quarters to 8 degrees.
At this elevation a warm current was entered,
raising the thermometer to 12 degrees. In a few of
minutes this was passed, and on reaching four
and a half mill's the temperature was precisely
at zero. This was at five o'clock in the afternoon.
The wind was gentle, blowing most of the way in
from the East. Tho air was quite dry, both
lef(re anafter leaving the ground.

Th aeronaut speaks of the roar of the city as
!:ing distinctly audible when he was a mile
high. The clouds (cumuli) hung beneath him
liko patches of shining wool. Bail road trains
appeared to crawl like caterpillars. At the
height of three and a half miles the face looked
like glowing purple, but this gradually turned to
a deep blue. On? of tho travelers, taking bold act
of the grapnel, screamed out with pain as if be
had been scalded. In the upper regions the sky
had the aspect of deep Prussian blue. The car
blackness which crept over the land while tho of
cun was setting is spoken of as being very

V. Y. CvnCl Advertiser.

Foreign Selections.
Giving Themselves Up. Since the recent cold

snap in Kentucky came upon us, not less than
300 guerrillas have voluntarily sought Union
caui and military posts, and given themselves
up to our officers. In Monroe county, about 'JO
surrendered in one batch. At Palmyra, 30 came
in one day, and squads of 10 and 15 are reported
throughout the State most every day. The falling
of the leaves lessens the security of the guerrillas
in the West, they cannot hide as well in Winter
as in Summer, and they have not lately dared to
concentrate for a raid upon any important town,
on account of the vigilance of our cavalry officers
in the country, and of the formidable organiza-
tion of the State militia in every school district,
by whom a gathering of guerillas would be im
mediately reported. The surrendered bushwhack-
ers tell strange stories of their sufferings, lying
on the bare ground in the woods while avoiding
our pursuit. They have 6taid in the bush days,
sometimes without a morsel of food, save a few
berries found in the woods without blanket or
friends, and afraid to go to a house for fear of
compromising the inmates. It is not surprising
so many have surrendered. The guerrilla cam-
paign is over for the present.

Mlle. Patti in Venice Singular Excitement
of the Populace. The enthusiasm of the Vien-
nese imputation for Mile. Patti has assumed an
alarming phase. It is announced that this
charming singer sang on Easter Sunday at the
Church of the Augustine, which was crowded at
an early hour by an eager throng. The pressure
was 6o great, in fact, that many persons fainted.
On leaving the Church, Mlle. Patti was accom-
panied by an enormous crowd, and the popular
enthusiasm was shown by loud applause and
other demonstrations. The anxiety of the crowd
to see the young artiste was so great that she was
sejarated for a moment from her carriage, and
the lady who accompanied her. In vain she
assumed an air of supplication, and tried to
force herself a passage. She was at last borne
away by the crowd and was obliged to tike re-
fuge in Paifly's palace. Fortunately the lady's
maid of the Countess Ftrrara Ziehy had viewed
the scene from the balcony, and quick as thought
she darted down the stairs, admitted Mlle. Patti,
who was more dead than alive, and then shut
the door in the face of the crowd. The music-ma- d

Viennese were not sitkfiVd, and the excite-
ment lecame....more intense.

.
Uttering deafening

cries, they broke oi-- the door, rushed un tin. - i - r
stairs, and were on the point of entering some of
the rooms, when the Princess de Paifly appeared,
and by her calm and dignified attitude so much
subdued the crowd that thev retired and Quitted
the palace. Mlle. Patti was greatly alarmed by
this occurrence, and was not able to sine in the
evening.

The People of England. The London Illus-
trated 2'ttcs has an account of the great eman-
cipation, meeting held in Exeter Hall, which
furnishes abundant e idence that the jiolicy of
the President has created a great change in pub-
lic sentiment, among all classes of the English
1eopIe. The meeting was as enthusiastic as if it

composed of Massachusetts men. When
the chairman, in his ojeiiing address, alluded
to those who wished to see America divided into
two Confederacies, he was interrupted by a voice
that cried out, Emancij-atioi- i and Union"; and
then there broke forth a tremendous outburst of
popular cnthusiae-m- . It ciuM not stop, hut
went, on anu on, me wnoie auoience having
leaed to their feet, with hats and handkerchiefs
waving, having apparently only waited for some
such signal to relieve themselves from the almost
painful because suspended enthusiasm with which
they overtl iwed." We give the closing sentence
of the crowninjr speech of the evenins." which
was received by the immense audience with the
deepest emotion, esiecially these last words, in
which the writer declared that the conscience
and heart of free England can never wish to re-

cognize an empire avowing as its corner stone
the right to maintain and extend such abomina-
tions (cheers) ; and, lastly as the recognition of
an empire involves reception of its aiohast-ador- ,

that the loyalty of Great Britain loathes the very
idea of such an indiguity being offered to the
Koyal Lady we delight to venerate, as that her
pure, matronly, and widowed hand, which wields
only the sceptre of love ov.t the free, should ever
be contaminated by the kiss of any representative
of so foul a conspiracy against civilization, hu-

manity and God."
Xi'mber oy Words in Actual Use. It is a

curious thing that, with some 123,000 English
words, people can get on with very few. Mr.
D'Orsay, a philologist of ability, records that a
country clergyman in England told him that
some of the laborers in his parish had not S00
words in their vocabulary. On the average, the
children of persons with ordinary education do
not use more than 200 words, until the age of
ten. Max Muller says : A well-educat- ed per
son in England, who lias been at a public school
and at University, who reads his Bible, his
Shakespeare, the Times, and all the bookg of
Mudie's Library (i. c. nincteen-twentict- hs of all
the books published in England,) seldom uses
more than 3,000 or 4,000 words in actual con-
versation. Accurate thinkers and close reasoners,
who avoid vague and general expressions, and
wait till they find the word that exactly fits their
meaning, employ a larger stock; and eloquent
speakers may rise to a command of 10,000.
Shakespeare, who displayed a greater variety of
expression than probably any writer in any lan-
guage, produced all his plays with about 15,000
words. Milton's works are built up with 000;
and the Old Testament says all that it has to say
with 5,042 words."

Does Decapitation Produce Instant Death ?
A foreign journal, in an article against the pun-

ishment ot death, publishes the following curious
details :

When at the end of the last century the terrible
machine of Dr. Guillotin made is appearance, it
gave rise to great controversy among the faculty
throughout Europe. Ihe inventor pretended
and believed that death bv Ins instrument was
easier than by any other means, and that the
rupture of the vertebra, the nerves, and all the
organs of the head, killed the whole ljdy at once
and instantaneously. Several experiments were
made at Vienna. "Some poisoners were to be
executed, and several medical men, who had
alread disputed the correctness of the statement
of Dr. Guillotin, obtained permiseion to remain
on the scaffold during the execution, and when a
head was cut off, it was delivered to them. The
first was of a young man. The eyes were closed
and the tongue protruded. Eight minutes were
allowed to expire, when it was drawn in, and the
face made a grimace indicative of pain. The
second was that of a woman. The eyes were
open, and the supplicating looks were accompa-
nied by many tears. Fourteen minutes after the
execution the eyes turned toward the side from
whence the woman's name was called. A third
head was that of the most guilty of the criminals.

slap was given to the face, when the eyes
opened, the face flushed with an indescribable
expression of anger and ferocity, and a shudder

anguish was visible on the neck being touched.

A. II. Stephens a Pkotiiet. It is well known
that the present Vice President of the confede-
racy made a speech strongly opposed to secession

the Georgia convention ol" January, 1861.
The following extracts will show how clearly he
perceived the iniquity, aud foresaw the results of
the measure :

That this step once taken could never be re-

called, and all the baleful and withering conse-

quences that must follow (as they would see,)
will rest on the convention for all coming time.
When we and our posterity shall see our lovely to
south desolated by the demon of war, which this

of yours will inevitably invite and call forth;
when our green fields of waving harvests shall be
trodden down by the murderous soldiery and fiery

of war sweeping over our land ; our temples
justicj laid in ashes ; all the horrors and deso-

lation of war upon ua; who but this convention the

will be held responsible for it? And who but

him who shall have given his vote for this unwise
and ill-tim- ed measure (as I honestly think and
believe) shall be held to strict account for this
suicidal act, by the present generation, and prob
ably cursed and execrated by posterity for all
coming time, for the wide and desolating- - ruin
u.ai win inevitably luiiow this act you now pro
pose to perpetrate.

Pause, I entreat you, and consider for a mcment
what reasons you can give that will even satisfv
yoursL-Ive- s in calmer moments what reasons you
can give to your lellow-sufiere- rs in the calamity
that it will bring upon us? What reason car
you give to the nations of the earth to justify it?
j.ney win oe the calm and deliterate judges in
the case ! and to what cause or one overt act can
you name or point, on which to rest the plea of
justification ? What right has the north assailed ?
What interest of the south lias Wen invaded?
What justice has been denied? and what claim
founded in justice and right has been withheld?
Can either of you to-d- ay name one governmantal
act of wrong, deliberately and purposely done by
the government of Washington, of winch the
south Las a right to complain? 1 challenge the
answer !

Now, for you to attempt to overthrow such a
government as this, under which we have lived
for more three-quarte-rs of a century in which
we have gained our wealth, our standing as u na-
tion, our domestic safety while the elements of
peril are around u?, with peace and tranquility,
accompanied with unbounded prosperity and
rights unassailed is the height of madness", folly
and wickedness, to which 1 can neither lend my
sanction nor my vote."

Secession Repudiated by Secessionists. It
has always been claimed at the north that a con-
federacy, which recognizes the right of any i f its
members to secede at will, carries in itself the
germs of its own destruction, that the rebel gov-
ernment, if undisturbed by us, could not long
endure, provided it did not in practice refuse to
the several States the right of secession. Every
once in a little while we hear of rebel leaders in
a tight piace, driven to the virtual confession that
we are right in our views, and forced to recom-
mend measures quite at variance with their seces-
sion doctrines. A Richmond correspondent of
the Chattanooga Ribcl gives a very significant
statement in describing a debate which took place
in the rebel Senate on the organization ol the
Supreme Court ot the confederate States. The
organization was opposed on the ground that it
was not compatible with the State Rights doc-
trine. The writer says :

" Very strange political doctrines were elicited
during the discussion very remarkable concep-
tions of the nature of the governmental structure
of these States were delivered. Among them,
this one, by a distinguished Senator: No Srate
bad a right to secede, and if one seceded here-- j

after, he was in favor of forcing hrr back xcith the '
bayonet, or words to that effect. Truly a notable :

Sentence. On the ears of the weather-beate- n

and war-wor- n soldiers who dropped into the lol-b- y,

on their return to camps, it must have sound-
ed w ith a perplexing dissonance : since they had
thought proper at one time to stake their fortunes,
nay. their lives, on an abstract principle, the

of which they innocently believed
was worth the venture." !

There you have it. A reht l Senator proposes
to force hack with the bayonet any State which j

migrir. wish to secetie. Hie lull, which was
thought by its opponents to indicate a tendency
to a centralized government, was passed.

Winona. This is the name of a splendid mer-
chant ship just launched at Newbury port. She
is 1150 tons burthen, and is to be employed be-
tween Portland and Liverpool. This name
Winona, which is used so often in naming ships,
and which is now upon one of the best gunboats
in the navy, is derived from a pretty legend of
northern New Hampshire. Winona was a daugh-
ter of an Indian chief, who had rescued from the
hands of the savages a traveler by the name of
Thornton, with whom she eloped and whom she
subsequently married. A few years of forest life
so wearied tho husband that be concluded to go
back into society, and communicated that Fact to
his wife, who was so overcome by trie announce
ment that she killed herself by drinkirg tea from
the night-shad- e berries, lhornton, alter per
forming the last sad rites for his devoted wife, re
moved to Boston, where in the busy world ho
hoped to forget this unhappy occurrence. Twenty
3ears rolled by. when one day a traveler came to
a public house in Winchester, New Hampshire,
and after depositing his baggage hastened to a
grove of cedar, and the following, which is tho
last verse of the legend, gives the sequel :

44 On the next day, they who went there
Found him dead his hody hleli j.s,
Lying on the prave he'd dusr out
For his faithful, fond Winona ;
Name of whom he'd carved in cedar.
Near which he'd a wild rose il:nted.
Which had heaped the crave with ietals,
With its soft and fragrant petals "

WAR NEWS.
M

rlIIE SUIJSCRIIiER IS PREPARER TO
U. supply any of the following periodicals, on application.

Magazines delivered through hi agency, arrive more promptly,
and K.ve more satisHr ".ion to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

iy Subnertpttonit payable ahvaytt in adranre.X
AM KR CAN NEWS PA VERS.

New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on Bile only.
.4 t Tribune, do. do. do. do.
' " Times, do. do. do. do.

Ronton Journal, do. do. do. do.
New York World, (weekly.) $4 00
" " Ledger, (a Story Family Taper,) 5 00
44 44 Vanity Fair, (the American Tunch.) 6 00

Islie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly). ........... 5 l0
llarwrs Weekly 5 00

:in Francisco Uulletin or A Ita, 8 00
New York Illustrated News, 600

MAGAZINES.
Harr-er- ' Monthly Magazine, $5 CO

Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 5 00
Godey's Lady's" 44 5 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, o 00
Hunt's Merchants Magazine, 6 K)

44 00
Klack wood's Magazin?. (English) 5 00
The Indon Cornhill Magazine, 7 00
The IxmJon Tempiar 4" "00
RUrkwood and the 4 Kritlsh Quarterlies, 15 00
Kither one of the 4 Uritish Quarterlies, 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly.) $14 00

4 Kveiiing Mail (tri-week- ly Klition of the
Iondn Times,) 25 00

44 Tiinch, (weekly) S 00
44 Despatch, 44 13 00

The Examiner 13 00
Hell's Life in London 14 00
Londrn Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00
French Courier des Flats l"nis 8tK)
The alnive list comprises the In-s- t of Rriti"h and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from the United States, and
can" be supplied on application. The undersig.ied wil.alsoorder
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Resides the aove, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

rt. Louis Republican, New Bedford papers,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun,
Forney's l'res, California pajer3,
Vanity Fair, Oregon paers.

And many other, too numeiousto specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and gener-

ally in advance of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-

scribers, posta'jt paid, at the annexed terms :

Weekly Bulletin, $S per annum
Alta 8 "

Saciamento Union, 8 "
II. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, 1S63.

Steam Flour 3IH1.
MIE UNDERSIGNED HAS BOUGHT Ihe A

Honolulu Steam Flour Mill, and begs to iuform the public he
has put up new Bolts and extended their capacity and expecu

make a very superior quality of Fiour.
67 2m SAM. SAYIDGK

Xoticc.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO US AREALL notified to make payment on or before the 1ft of

July next; and all persons to whom we may be indebted are
requested to present their accounts fjr settlement not later than

date above mentioned.
UTAI & AHEE. for

Honolulu, June 12-h- , 3'59-2- t

3i)DfrJistmfnls.

PRIRIGEVIILE

PLANTATION
SUG-AR- .

1863
Crop now coming in. For sale by

3G9-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER Sc Co.

JUST RECEIVED !

From New York via San Francisco,

PER BARK " COMET."

PRIDE. FAMINE.VERXER'S Tribune Almanac. Married Off,
Lines Left Out, by the author of Reading without Tears,
Szabad's Modern Mar, it theory ami practice.
Like and Unlike. Uurowski. Maryret Mouth,
Institution, 2 vols. Romance of the Mummy,
Halliburton. Titan 2 vols. Consumn atioii,
Engli-d- i Prayer Book. Mrs. Fremont's story of Guard,
Brothertofi, by Edwin Winthrop. f 1 25,
Eyes and Kars, by Henry Ward llcecher, $ 1.50
North America, by Anthony Trollope. $1 25,
Hasweil's Engineers and Mechanic's Guide, $2.25.

For sale by
II. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE !

rilHK irXDERSIGNEP. AUENTS FOR Mr.
lulu, that the favorably kuown

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER ?

Can be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores of

Mr. James Steward, Hotel Street, and
3Ir. S. Savidge, Tort Street,

Where this Butter acknowledged to be

The very best made on the Islands,
Will always be fcuiid fresh !

370-3r- a vosIIOLT Jb HEUCK.

r ?S3 Wi f
rsU-tC.-J,- '

TTie Cara'o
OF TIIK

W. S. PERKINS1
pOXSISTIXG OF A FULL ASSORT.MEX1

ftJfl!' ? fllfill&fll tllVi Tf L9i fiJClfilSSl .
Is now offered for s:Ie to iurcha.jera

At the Lov,et Market Kates f

At th; Lutnlier Yard of

II. DOWSETT.
3GG-2-

V5

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

fievr Goods. New Goods.
EW LAYER RAISINS,

--k New Oil. Cream Cheese,
Fresh Pienic Crackers.

Jenny Lind Cakes,
Ginger Snaps,

Soda Crackers,
Boston Crackers,

Fresh Corn Meal.
Santa Clara Mill Flour,

Golden Gate 44

Kiiis!'ords Corn Starch,
Clark's 44 44

Cal. Potatoes,
Cal. Smoked Salmon,

Cal. Pilot Bread,
Boston Hams,

Cal. Vermieilli,
Cal. Macaroni,

Fresh Honey in comb,
Frei--h Prunes,

KRULIS DAIRY BUTTER!
For Sale by

260 2m A. D. CART WRIGHT.

LXJjNdljBEri!
BUILDING MATERIALS.

LEWERS & DICKSON
J

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON II AND, AT
KJi th ir

LUMBER YARD!
Opening on Kiiijj, Fort &. Merchant Slrrrla,

Oreeon 1 inch Boards, roueh and planed,
do. Plank, li, Ii, 2 and 3 inch,
do. Scantling of all sizes.
do. Toneued and Orooved Boards, 1 and li Inch.

REDWOOD 1 tr.ch Board, rough and planed,
do. Piank, li, li and 2 inch,
do. Tongued and Grooved Boards, 1 inch.

OREGON SOFT PIXE 1 Inch Board?.
do. do. do. li, li, 2 and 3 inch Plank.

EASTERN TINE 1 inch Clear Hoards.
do. do. j inch Tongued and Grooved Boards,
do. do. Plank. 11, 11, 2 and 3 inch,
do. do. 4 feet. Clapboards.

. . . LS O . . . .

SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon Cedar
DOORS,

SASHES,
BLINDS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

VARNISHES.
Fine assortment of Wall Paper.

filass, "Whitewash and Paint Brushes.
And a full assortment of

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, .

Which they offer for sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

317" Having Steam Machinery on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders

Sawinjr and Planing.
LEWFRH k TUCKPOX.

Subcrttsfmrnts.

ANOTHER
LflTI ARRIVAL

M
THE

STEAHEK KILAUEA'
HAS JUST ARRIVED WITH ANOTHER LOT OF

THOSE SPLENDID

KOiMC'TTIM'II SHEEP
FOR THE

CITY MIRKET.
FAMILIES IX W'AXT OFtl.L. nice in the way of

IVICK BEEF,
ICE VEAL,

IVICE JIUTTOX,
JYICE SAUS VES,

Can be accommodated by calling in at the

CITY MARKET,
KING STREET.

DO YOU LIKE
SMOKED BEEF?
SMOKED TONGTJESP
SMOKED SAUSAGES?

DO YOU LIKE
SPRING CHICKENS?
FAT TURKEYS?
ROASTINC PICS?

DO YOU LIK K

HEAD CHEESE?
SHEEP TONGUES?

Or nny other delicacy to tempt the nppe-ti- te

of the most fastidious epicure?
THEN CALL AT THE

CITY MARKET, King St.
Which is supplied from the well-know- n herds of R. MoCitt, Esq.,
the Wuimea Grazing Company, Jtc., kc, Jfec.

XT A profi .ision.il Butcher, Mil. E. WISSEXHAClf, dresses
our meats, and a p ilite and gt ntlen:atily Salesman is always in
attendance to supply customers.

Meats delivered at any place in the
City, FREE OF CHARGE !

EXCELSIOR" IS OUR MOTTO.
Honolulu, June 12, ISO;!. SG9-3- m

JOST RECEIVED

Ex OoiTiet.'
EX GATE KXT RA FLOUR.GOLD Bakers' Flour,

Field's Stewed Oysters,
Harrison's Fresh Oysters,

Fresh Yeast Powder,
Boxes Gelatine.

For sale by
369-l- S. SAVIDGE.

ROSENDALE CEMENT.
d f KKLS. OF THIS UNSURPASSED
X F Cement. For sale by

5J6o-3- m C. BREWER & Co.

Galvanized Iron ripe !

FOR "WATER CONDUITS, SUPERIORany other in use and cheaper. For sale by
3G0-3- C. BREWER & Co.

SEWING MACHINES!
PERSONS PURCHASING TIIESE

to household comfort and economy, should call
and examine those cheap noiseless, simple and effeetive machines

For sale by (:;b6-3m- ) C. BREWER if Co.

IPniiitsi, Oils, "Vsii'nislies
BENZOLE, COACH-BLAC- K,

ji X ASSORTMENT OF PAINTS, &.c. For
A sale low in or small uai)tilieg by
S65-3- C. BREWER k Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF 1S63.
For sale by (351-6m- ) C. BREWER & CO

Sugar and Molasses !

CROP OF
IXii it;i XlMiitsxt:ioii !

1 S 3 .
N COMING IN. AND FOR SALE BV

366-3- C. BREWER & Co.

NEW BOOKS !

PER HARK
ii YOUNG- - HECTOR!"

And For Sale at the

13 ookS tore !
FT HI F.OLD MERCH IMS OF NEW YORK

M. Canoe aud the Saddle, by Major Winthrop 8
Beulah, ly A. J. Evans
39 men for one Womau
The Victories of I.ove
Uraver Thoughts of a Country Parson
Essay on Catholicism
Manual of Penmanship
Among the Pines, or Su;h in Sec ssion Times
The Stars and Stripes in Reneldoro
Thirteen Months among th- - Rehel Army
Gapet van Horn, or the Besgar on Horseback
Marrying for Money, by Mrs. Daniels
Barren Honour, by the Author of Uuy Livingstone
The Cloister and the Hearth
Lady Audley's Secret, by Mis? M. E. Braddon
The Lady Lislie, by .Miss M. K. Braddon
Aurora i'loyd, by Sliss M. E. Braddon
A Tangled Skein, by Albany fun Blannue
Story of the Guard
Trip in the Life of a Locomotive, Engineer
China and the Chinese
Three Years in Chili
Victor Hugo's Les Miscrahles in 5 vols onResults of Emancipation
Sutherland, by the Author of Rutledge
Trip to Cuba, by Mrs. Howe
Ordeal of Free Latter in the British West Indies
Cecil lream by Major Winthrop
Guide to Knov.ledg-- - of Life
America Before Europe, by Gasparin, latest Edition
Life of O. H. Stevenson, Railway Engineer
The Wits and Beaux of Society
Health, its Friends and Foes
Evan Harrington, or he would be a Gentleman
Amlree de Faveniy, or the Iownfa:l of French Monarchy
Pirates of the Prairies, by Gunave Himard

A LSO On hand, a choice lot of valuable books received by
recent arrivals.

ALSO

By "Cornel," June lO, an mtnorlment of lal
! publicnt ion.

U. M. WniTNEY.

SUtofrtistnunts.

OF SIIPLKIOR QUALITY J

FROM THE

NUUANU PLANTATION.
IfAXrFACTniED II Y J. II. O. R.J."Ji. WOOD For sal? in quantities to suit

J. H. WOOD.
36G-3r- a Corner of Fort and Merchant streets.

18G3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

i i li 11 c 1 1 si ii t si t i o n !

FOR SALE
by

IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT
362-3- m ALDRICH, WALKER Co.

18G3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

Mctcsilf lMsiiitsi t ion !

FOR SALE
by

IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT
S62-3-m ALDRICH. WALKER & Co.

3Iat 13n Mat 13 pfs:.
lOR SALE AHOUT lOOO KAUAI MADE

pood substantial Mat Bas, for Snirar or al(. at
362-3t- n ton HOLT & IIKI'CK'S

COMMISSION AM) PURCHASING

SAj FRAjVCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OF MGR.ORDERSand articles of every deseriptlon, are solicited

by the undersigned.
A residence in this city often years, and an experience fn th

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purchases lnjro. through the
agency of a reliable party; or who may be lool for a perma.
nent Agent in San Kranelsco. To either the advertiser offer his
services, assurinit all who intrust order to him, that no effort
shall be spared to execute their comniitsions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, art
referred to

Wm. T. Colemas & Co., San Francisco.
J. II. Coghill & Co.,
C. Lasglet, Drujrgist,
Flint, I'eabopy a: Co., "
Iha P. Raxkis, '
Ross, Dempster Co., "
J. AsmoNT Jtc Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Fac. Commercial Aovebtisrb,
Honolulu.

N. B. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, Jtc., will be uttended to by com
petent judges.

L. P. FISHER.
Commission and Pcrchasing Agent,

G29 WASHINGTON STREET, upstairs,
Oposite Mapuire's Opera House,

tf SAN FRANCISCO.

IMEW STATIONERY!
UNDERSIGNED HAS MADETMIE by which he will hereafter receive MotiTiiLT

from San Francisco, and also by Rkculak Packets from Boston
and Europe, supplies of the best

MASK BOOKS AID STATIONERY !

By late arrivals he is in receipt of
Setts of fine account books, from 1 to 6 quires.
An assortment of memorandum books and tablets, "

Best ruled and unruled Congress cap paper,
" " " " letter paper.

Very best Commercial note paper, letter copyinj books,
Fancy, plain and ruled note paper, leal enp paper.
Broad and narrow bill paper, wafers, tancy and common,
Red and white blotting paper, tin paper cutters,
Post office and rauary envelop paper, red tape,
Red lead and blue pencils, Bristol lx:rd, perforated do.,
Drawing pencils, several kinds, linen and office twine,
Ink, black, blue, red, carmine and copying,
fcteel pens, including Hinks, Wells, Oillots, Nos. 404, 303,

and Bernard's vulcanized pens, and a lurge variety of
new styles.

White and buQ envelop, m nret variety, pencil lottdd, x
Penholders, a great variety, lacquered calendars,
Ivory ami cocoa handled erasers, notarial seals,
Ivory and boxwood letter stamps and sand Itoxes,
Gummed lawyer's seals of all sizes shipping palters,
Round and flat paper weights, flat copying brushes
Enameled papers, assorted colors, gummed labels,
Uold balance for American coin, marking brushes.
Portfolios, with and without locks, cargo books printed,
Banker's cases and wallets of all sizes and variety,
Sealinir way. several varieties, black and red.
Round and flat elniny and mahogany rulers,
Letter clips, bronze, gilt and broad, Morocco cigar cases,
Printed and bl ink receipt books, invoice files,
Tissue paptr of all colors, sheets oiled paper.
Patent ink and pencil erasers, slate pencils, bill hooks,
Port monnaies, a variety, red anil black bottle wax,
Cards of every variety, visiting and other kinds,
School copy books, many kinds, desk blotters.
Thermometers f various sizes, hinged bill files,
India rubber bands for filing paers,
Boxwood and metal wafer stands, ready reference files,
Splendid str-e- l plate blank notes and exchange,
Copper and eurodium pens for red ink.
Cohen's s prin ; holders for music, coin trays and boxes,

TOGETHER WITH
A large assortment of articles of desk Stationery, too numerous
to particularize.

All the above Imvinp been bouirht paid for in coin, enables
the undersigned to sell at the lowest possible rates.

II. M. WHITNEY.

MM HE UXDEKSIfJXED WILL I'AV CASH
M. for Cotton or Linen RAGS, delivered at his office, or will

receive them ii payment for the Kt'OKOA newspaper, at the
following rales

Whitb Raos 3 cts. per lb.
Colored Rags JJ cts. per lb.

All rags offered should be clean and free from dirt.

Cotton !
Cotton will also be purchaied at tl e following rates :

Cleaned cotton (free from needs) 20 cts. per pound.
Vncleaned cotton (that with seeds) 8 cts. per pound.

Either rags or cotton will be received from natives or other
in payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

II. M. WHITNEY.

ii AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."
Afc copies of the LATEST EDITION of

opulur Inw.k of

COUNT DE GASPARIN,
Just received and for sale.
S&S-I- m II. M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
conn T I

IS PUBLISHED

Every Thursday Morning.
Citt and Island Scbsckiptions, $5.00 a Ykar.

The subscript ion price for papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $7 50perannum, vhich includes the American and Ha-
waiian postaees. All papers for European port, will be charped
the postage demanded at the post-offic- e, whicti varies from 3 to

cents on each single paper.
TT Subscriptions Payable Alwats in Advance.
T? Communications from all tiarts of the Tacific will alwavi

be very acceptable.

Commercial printing tfk
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
SCCH AS

BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILL.SOr LADINU,

- BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULAR?. BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
a "Yankee Card Press," in the highest style cfUie art.

ADVERTISING TERMSL
XT All ailvfrlinrinenU parnble In ndrnncriXl

1 uk. 3 wk. 1 mo. 3 mo. fl WO. 12wi.
Five Lines .$1.00 $150 $ 2.00 f 3 00 f4.fO 0 00
Ten Lines 1.50 2 00 3.00 4.25 e.fo loco
Fifteen Lines.. . . 2 00 2 50 3.60 6.25 8 25 12.00
Twenty Lins... 2 25 3.00 4 00 50 10 00 16.00
Thirty Lines... . 3.25 4.00 5 50 9 50 14.00 23 00
Quarter Column . 6.50 7.00 8.50 13.00 11 no 42.00
'Quarter 8.25 8.00 10 00 18 00 24 00 47.00

Half Column.... 12 0O 15 50 IS 00 28.O0 60.00 76.00
Whole Column.. 18 00 24.00 S3.00 4S.00 85.00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertlseinenti. 4J

a


